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FOREWORD 
This report summarizes the r e s u l t s  of the Hmersonic Research F a c i l i t i e s  
Study performed from l July 1969 through 26 June 1970 under Natirrial Aeronautics 
a d  Space Administration Contract NAS2-5458 by McDonnell Aircraf t  Company, (MCAIR)  , 
St .  Louis, Missouri, a division of McDonnell Douglas Corporation. 
The study w a s  sponsored by t h e  Office of Advanced Research and Technology 
with Mr. Richard H. Petersen as Study Monitor and Mr. Hubert Drake as a l t e r n a t e  
Study Kocitor. 
Mr. Charles J. P i r r e l l o  b - 3 ~  W a g e r  of t he  HYFAC project and Mr. Paul A. 
Czysz w a s  Deputy Manager. 
which i s  directed by Mr. R. H. Belt ,  Vice R e s i d e n t ,  Aircraf t  Engineering. The 
HYFAC study team w a s  an element of t h e  Advanced System Concepts project  managed by 
Mr. Harold D. A l t i s .  
?he study w a s  conducted within MCAIR Advanced b g i n e e r i n g ,  
The support of the following engine coq&?ies I n  the flight ~shicle synthesis i s  
grateful ly  acknowledged: AiResearch Manufacturing Division of t h e  Garrett Corporation, 
The General Electr ic  Company, The Marquardt CDmpany, and Pratt and Uhitney Aircraf t .  
The support of t he  following companies i n  the  ground f a c i l i t y  synthesis is 
grateful ly  acknowledged: The Cabot Corporation f o r  extensive design, performance, 
and operational refinement i n  carbon coabustor concepts; 4llis-Chalmers f o r  defini-  
t i o n  of coEpressor plant design and equipment requirements. 
Company, as a subcontractor on t h e  HYFAC study, contributed s ign i f i can t ly  t o  the  
detai led s t ruc tu ra l  and operational requirements of t h e  flow f a c i l i t y  tes t  legs .  
FluiDyne b g i n e e r i n g  
This is Volume I of t he  overal l  HYFAC Report, which i s  organized as follows: 
NASA Contrector 
Volume I 
Volume I1 
Volume I11 
Volume I V  
Valume V 
Volume V I  
Report Number 
CR 114322 
Phase I Preliminary Studies 
Part 1 - Research Requirements and Ground F a c i l i t y  
P a r t  2 - Flight Vehicle Synthesis Fac i l i t y  Synthesis (33 114323 CR 114324 
Phase I1 Parametric Studies 
Part  1 - Research Requirements and Ground 
Part 2 - Flight Vehicle Synthesis 
Fac i l i t y  Synthes i s  CR 114325 
CR i14326 
Phase I11 Final Studies 
P a r t  1 - E i g h t  Research Vehicles 
P a r t  2 - Ground Research F a c i l i t i e s  
Part 3 - Research Requirements Analysis and 
CR 114327 
CR 114328 
Fac i l i t y  Potent ia l  CR 114329 
Limited Rights Data CR 114330 
Operational System Characterist ics CR 114331 
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INTFOD'JCTION AND SUMMARY 1. - 
The HYFAC prog;am w a s  a 1 year study t o :  
o Ident i fy  high p r i o r i t y  research required for  fu ture  hypersonic c ru ise  air- 
c ra f t .  
C J  Evaluate the  research po ten t i a l  and t o t a l  cos ts  af new candidate researck 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  both ground an$. f l i g h t .  
o Assess t h e  usefulness of these  research f a c i l i t i e s  i n  support of other  
aerospace systems. 
That ai rbreathing hypersonic aircra.Tt employing a..rlvanced propulsion and Tro- 
Dellant systems have t h e  poter.t.ia1 of sa t i s fy ing  a number of mission requiremerits 
i n  t h e  l 9 8 0 - 2 O O O  t ine period vas an xcccpted prclnise fo r  t h i s  s tudy .  
advances i n  t h e  technological sta-:;e of the  a r t  are 1;Ocess:Iry before such hypersonic 
a i r c r a f t  can be considered e i the r  feas ib le  o r  practi-cai . 
However, major 
The po ten t i a l  applications 0; hypersonic c ru ise  a i r c r a f t  are diverse ,  cover a 
very broad f l i g h t  spectrum, and involve s igni f icant  differences i n  configuration 
concepts, Flgi~c 1. 
200 
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c. 
I 
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FIGURE 1 AERONAUTICAL SYSTEM APPLICATIONS 
Airbreathing Hyperwnic Aircraft 
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'?lese a i r c r a f t  a r e  characterized by t h e i r  a b i l i t y  t o  operate for extended 
periods at high speed and a l t i t u d e ,  achieving long r m g e  or  high maneuverability, 
in  contrast t o  t he  t rans ien t  t ravers ing  of t h i s  regime by re-entry type space 
vehicles such as t he  current space shu t t l e .  
The accomplishment of c r i t i c a l  technology research properly phased w i t h  advanced 
systems requirements i s  the key t o  t h i s  nation':; leadership i n  the  expi.?ration of 
hypersonic f l i g h t .  This is pa r t i cu la r ly  t r u e  ir, t he  areas of propulsion, propul-sion 
system-airframe in tegra t ion ,  s t r u c t u r a l  mater ia l s ,  thermal protect ion,  refurbishment 
techniques, and operational procedures. 
acquired through fl ight experience. Current grou4 research programs a re  addressing 
some of t he  fundamental technology questions ass& ated with hypersonic f l ight.  
Emever, current f l i g h t  tesearch, while providing valuable data, is extremely l init .ed 
i n  scope, i n c l u d a g  only l i f t i n g  b d y  t e s t s  and the j o i n t  NASA/USAF' YF-12A program. 
Much of t he  knowledge needed c:-~,~.  only be 
Many f l i g h t  snd ground research f a c i l i t y  cnccepts have been s tudied and cfapared. 
As a r e s u l t ,  two technical ly  f eas ib l e ,  attractive, f l ight  research a i r c r a f t  have 
been defined and f i v e  a t t r a c t i v e  ground research f a c i l i t i e s  of fe r ing  unique improve- 
ment over ex is t ing  gromd f a c i l i t i e s  have been ident i f ied .  
ties and t h e i r  s i w i f i c a n t  research appl icat ion are:  
In summarv ., %he f a c i l i -  
Fl ight  Vehicles 
3 Mach 6 ,  Manned, Conventional Takeoff and Landing, Turboramjet 
Advanced cmpcund engine t e e t  bed. 
Reusable struxrres and heat shields .  
Regeneratively cooled s t ruc tures .  
bgine/airframe compa t lh l i t y  demonstration. 
Operational damnst ra t ion  - p i lo t ing  and groEd control. 
o !kch 12, Manned, C-SA Airlaunched, Rocket 
Aerotherniodynamic configuration i n  t r u e  environment. 
Reusable s t ruc ture  &Id heat shields. 
Airbreathing propuls im deveiopent .  
Staging demonstration. 
Operational demonstration - p i io t ing  and ground control. 
Ground FeEi l i t i e s  
o Mach 8 t o  13, High %, Eypersonic Impulse Tunnel 
Hypersonic aerothermodynamic configuration development. 
Propulsion system in tegra t ion  - powered and unpowered. 
Shock/boundary layer  studies.  
o Mach 0.3 t o  8.5, High &, Polyaonic Tunnel 
Subsonic/hyRersonic b, :othermmamic configuration zampatibility end 
development. 
Propulsion system integrat ion - powered snd unpowered. 
Shck/baundary layer  s tud ies .  
MDC A0013 POCTOBER 1970 
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o Mach 0 to 5.5, Compound Turbomachinery Ebgine Test 
Full scale - continuous operation - dzvelopment and qualification. 
Duplicated flight conditions. 
Component development research. 
Air frame/ inlet compatibility . 
Structural development - true temperature. 
o Mach S to ll, Dual Mode Ramjet Engine Test 
Subscale to full scale - continuous operation - developuent and 
qualification. 
Duplicated flight conditions. 
Combustion stability. 
Inlet/nozzle development. 
Thrust characteristics. 
Structural development - true temperature. 
o Major Structural Test 
Full scale static, fatigue verification. 
Major section mechanical, thermal, altitude-time variant verification. 
Component mechanical, acoustic, thermal, altitudetime variant structural 
developnent. 
Fluid system cmponent developnent . 
(Page 4 is  lank) 
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According t o  the NASA statement of wol'k, "The primary objective of t he  study w i l l  
be t o  assess the  research and development requfrements f o r  hypersunic a i r c r a f t  and, 
based on these requrements, t o  provide the  NASA with descriptions of a number of Le- 
s i r ab le  hypersonic research f a c i l i t i e s  and estimates of t h e i r  performance, costs,  
development time schedilles, and research capab i l i t i e s  .I' A secondary objective w a s  t o  
ident i fy  any areas i n  which t h e  NASA should i c t ens i fy  o r  reor ient  i t s  present hyper- 
sonic research program i n  order t o  contribute t o  the  development of such f a c i l i t i e s .  
Specific areas of emphasis included: (1) iden t i f i ca t ion  of t h e  n e c e s s a p  re- 
search associated with a groiip of operational sys tem agreed t o  at  the  beginning of 
the study and described i n  Volume V I ;  ( 2 )  evaluation of methods of accomplishing t h e  
necessary research through a ground tesL program and through a f l i g h t  teL+. progra-n; 
and ( 3 )  analysis of the crapability and costs of various conceptual ground f a c i l i t i e s  
and f l i g h t  research vehicles. 
A number of general gr0w-d rules from the Statement of Work were applied t o  all 
phases of t he  study. Two of the =re noteworthy are  paraphrased. 
(1) Proven technology should be employed; where not feasible ,  conservative 
overdesign pract ices  should be employed. 
(2 )  Aircraft  construction should conform t o  experimental shop procedures end 
engine development should be consistent w i t h  a research program, not requirements 
f o r  an operational system. 
"he f e a s i b i ? i t y  of acconnaodating these ground rules f o r  both the ground and 
f l i g h t  research f a c i l i t i e s  has been confirmed. 
has been iden t i f i ed  which w i l l  sui tably meet the system requirements. 
mderate extensions of  proven cechnologywerp found necessary. 
t r i bu ted  s i p i f i c a n t l y  t o  reduced costs. 
In general off t h e  shelf  equipment 
A t  most only 
This result h a s  con- 
A fur ther  reduction i n  f l i g h t  vehicle costs result.- ikon applice5ion o f  e q c r i -  
mental shop procedures. 
employ awtere program controls and minimize documentation expenditures. 
p l i sh  t h e  s t a t e d  objectives MCAIR has : 
Such an approach is both feasible  and p r a c t i c a l  and would 
To accam- 
(1)  Developed a disciplined method t o  ident i fy  high p r i o r i t y  research requfred 
f o r  given aeronautical  systems, and t o  es tabl ish t h e  r e l a t i v e  importance of  t h e  
ident i f ied research. 
both ground and f l i g h t ,  and developed credible  design d e t s i l  f o r  each consistent 
with t h e  requirements f o r  each study phase. 
realist!.c cost estimates f o r  t h e  new research f a c i l i t i e s .  
study, and presented t h i s  evaluation data  fo r  further scrutiny and consideration bjr 
decision makers. 
Drawn observations and conclusions as a result of t h e  overal l  study an2 
presented recannnendations f o r  future programs. 
(2)  Defined and analyzed a large number of new candidate research f a c i l i t i e s ,  
( 3 )  
(4) 
Developed a r e a l i s t i c  costing -ationale that provides understandable and 
Compared and evaluated t h e  most a t t r a c t i v e  candidates i n  each phase of t h e  
( 5 )  
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3. m y  PLAN 
"he s t u w  lcgic  tin4 ptlesing is shown i n  P igwe 2. The fits+ phase consisted 
of: seiectior: ana aefini:ior of a group of p j t e n t i d  future  o p r a t i o n a l  systems 
(summarized i n  Volune VI) vhich f o m  t h e  brsis for the s tx iy ,  a prelin?inary identi-  
f icat ion and eraiuatim of research requirosents, ana n preiiEin%ry ccCjsfs cf e 
broad group of f l t g h t  researcs vehicles and grcrw3 research f a c i i i t i e s .  3.0 most 
a t t r a c t i v e  concepts vere carried i n t o  Phase T I  for parametric study. 
aspect of t h i s  ear ly  effort fnvofved incciporation of t h e  advice and cpinicns of 
pexons recognized as knov?eaeahle i r . t h e  area of hypersonic vehicle requirements. 
Over forty in2ividusls :'ran bes  Gesearsh Cecter, La!!ley Research Center, Flight 
ResLarch Center, Levis Eiesexch Cen te r ,  m:'. t h e  VSAF along v i t h  24 individuals h-om 
xitl i in X A I R  participated ir. fden t5e ing  m:d ea-aluatizg t h e  basic research neecis 
for  the defined o_rcrational a i r c ra f t  systems i n  order t o  provfGe a comprehensive 
technical ba-cz t o  t h e  study. 
X mique 
FIGURE2 S l W Y  PLAN 
h I  I phts II I ?bas8 111 I 
FUGHT FACILITIES 
GROUND FACILITIES 
In mase I1 t he  research requirements vere subdivided i n t o  more specif ic  
task statercents. 
metric studies canducted. 
me a t t r a c t i v e  f a c i l i t i e s  vere ref ined and a number of para- 
Rro a t t r ac t ive  f l i g h t  vehicles and seven a t t r a c t i v e  ground f a c i l i t i e s  vere 
carried i n t o  t h e  f i n a l  mase I11 refinement. 
ref incd. 
Research requirements vere fu r the r  
The f i n d  s t e  output i n c s d e s  a desim deaeripticn of each of t h e  most 
a t t r ac t ive  f a c i l i t i e s ,  estimates of the' . . ; u.3 acquisiclcn schedule, and 
assessments of t h e i r  capabi l i ty  t.nd 7 a .  : 2,tributing c r i t i c a l  technolog;. 
research for advanced aeronautica. 
(Page 8 is  Blank) 
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4. FLIGRT VEHICLE SYNTIIESIS 
The first cvo phases of t h i s  study were devoted t o  prel imitssy analysis  of a 
broad group af f l i g h t  research vehicle  concepts followed kj parane+ric s tbd ies  of 
se-u-s~i of +,he E G S ~  attrzc+,i.re zcr?ce$s. 
sslsct thz m s t  ;z',t:.a;tivt -,-iZfe'les f%;- dcsigr: rzfhezet5 ca3. dete i lcS  tesknice l  
s tudies  i n  t n e  f i n a l  phase. A number of v a r i a t i m s  i n  vehicle  shape were examined 
as sunmarized i n  Figure 3. 
!%e p.? .?se  09 these  i n i t i a l  s tudies  w a s  t o  
Two a t t r a c t i v e  vehicles were selected fo r  t he  f i n a l  study phase. The f i r s t  
vehicle, a turboramjet -,mered a i r c r a f t ,  provides capabi l i ty  f o r  technology demon- 
s t r a t i o n  of advanced airbreathing propulsion sys tem as w e l l  as a broad spectrum 
of resew.5 q p l i c r ?  le to +he Fte+ined Foten t i s l  eyerational sys t em.  This vehicle  
was designed for  f i v e  ( 5 )  minutes of steatly s t a t e  c ru ise  a t  Mach 6 ,  i s  m a n n d ,  and 
operates i n  a conventional ground takeoff mcde. 
designated SF3Jll.A-27 , vhich includes a modified P&WA 558 JP-fueled turboje t  core 
er,gice with (i special THpfueled wraparound ramjet. 
It employs a near term tiLt;tjoramjet 
The second vehicle,representing a quantum jump i n  performance, is  a manned, 
rocket powered vehicle  designed t o  c ru ise  for f ive  mfnutes at Mach 1 2  and is  a i r -  
launched fmm t h e  C-5A. 
LO2/LH2 propellants. 
c ru ise  I s  achieved on a s ingle  engine t h r o t t l e d  t o  approximately 30% th rus t .  
The engines employed a r e  PK6A P,TLlc)-A-3-9 rockets using 
Five ellgines are employed for accelerat ion t o  c ru ise  speed and 
These vehicles a re  capable of exploring t h e  aercmautical environment i l l u  ra t ed  
Also shown i n  Figure 4 are the  t r a j e c t o r i e s  of severa l  of t h e  po ten t i a l  
Clearly t h e  research s i r c r a f t  capab i l i t i e s  encompass t he  region 
For contrast  with other aerospace systems, a representat ive environment 
in Figure 4. 
operational systems. 
of interest. 
for the  space transportat ion system vehicle  is also illustrated. 
FIGURE 3 VEHICLE COWFIGURATIONS 
A L L  BOOT -EAR 
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FIGURE 4 FLIGHT ENVELOPE COMPARISON 
HYFAC Research Vehicles - Potential Operational Systems 
I I Velocity - loo0 Ft5a  , I I J 
0 1 2 ? I 5 
I ( i lo#las:k 
A series of f l i g h t  research a i r c r a f t  concepts vere developed and *he perfornance, 
research capabi l i ty ,  and t o t a l  program costs  ( i .e . ,  acquis i t ion plus research pro- 
g r m )  were determined fo r  each concept. 
diverse group of vehicles were retained f o r  fu r the r  study i n  Phase I1 and arc  so iiott?3 
i n  ';he figure.  Selectiocs were based on research value, program cos t ,  and on assess- 
ments of adaplabi l i ty ,  development confidence, and a b i l i t y  t o  contribute t o  a broad 
range of research. 
of these preliminary s tudies .  
"his data i s  s m i a r i z e d  i n  Figure 5 .  A 
A number of s ignif icant  observations were evident as a r e su l t  
1. 
2. 
3.  
4. 
5 .  
6 .  
Airbreathing propulsion sys tem a re  ccst ly  t o  develop. 
Kanned research vehlcles zrc not s i g n i f i c m t l y  larger  o r  h e w i e r  t.hm 
nr?msr?ned rese:+rch vehicles (a t  Lcrist wker lati cierisity , cryogenic rueis 
are employed) . 
Wing bo&j shapes are best  sui ted t o  s torable  propellants.  
A l l  body shapes a r e  best  su i t ed  t o  cryogenic propellants.  
Off-the-shelf rocket or  turbojet  aczc:eraticxl erigines can b2 integrated 
i n t o  desirable vehicle concepts and tne r e su l t  i s  an  apprecisble cost  
reductior.. 
Specialty vehicles (low speed, var iable  s t a b i l i t y ,  staaed) are most econom- 
i c a l  for se l ec t ive  tasks ,  although t h e  scope of these tasks  i s  limited.. 
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13. cs1= c o m r t i i ~  
14. Rkt= R a k t  
15. fla= 
l6. cry.= cr)rlclk 
17. VS= Vaiyk Wkty 
16. I= Ir. 
1). u =  upapvd 
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7. Significant s ize  and cost diffeyent ia ls  ex i s t  between the  following 
launch concepts: STAGED - AIRUUXCH - !{TO. 
The design concepts f o r  t h e  seven (7)  a t t r a c t i v e  vehicles retained from Phase I 
are  illustrated i n  Figure 6. 
FIGURE 6 PHASE II RESEARCH AlRCfiAFT 
4.2 PHASE I1 PARAMET I I C  FTUDIES 
A nunber of  parametric s tudies  w e r e  conducted during Phase I1 and t h e  ea r ly  
pzrt of Phase 111, on p a r t i c u l a r 2  sclected stxw vekicles. 
cruise  speed and steady s t a t e  tes t  time w e r e  constant with vehicle s i z e  being varied 
t o  meet t he  mission performance. 
cruise test time we= also perf0m.c.d. 
w a s  made between the  use of near term engines and special ly  developed advanced engines. 
In  a l l  cases, t h e  
Separatp trade s tudies  of design cruise speed and 
On rocket accelerated vehicles a comparison 
Configuration and propulsion system studies  were conducted t o  define t h e  cow 
bination of parameters which wmld most improve t h e  vehicle performance. 
included were s t r u c t u r a l  and payload s i z e  t radeoffs .  IC most cases, t h e  a i r c r a f t  
research value w a s  not affected by the  var ia t ion i n  a design parancter. It was, 
therefore,  possible t o  se l ec t  desiRn values so l e ly  i n  consideration of vehicle weight 
or cost.  This was not t h e  case fo r  those t r adec f f s  which involved s i an i f i can t  
changes i n  the vehicle mission capabili ty.  For these cases, it was necessary t o  
determine the  var ia t ion i n  research capabi i i ty  and makc t h e  f i n a l  select ion i n  con- 
sideration of t h i s  factcr as v c i i  os the effezt 311 vchic?e -zo(-h+ .* --e--" zr?d CQS+ 
Also 
12 
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In the  en@e select ion stl;dy it w a s  found t h a t  use of t h e  Rcckotdyne J2S or 
multiples of t h e  P&WA K10-A-3-9 would reduce t h e  vehicle acquisit ion costs  ( i . e . ,  
RDTdrE plus investment) by 10 t o  15%. 
Typical tradeoff r e s u l t s  f o r  r x k e t  e r i i n e  t h r u s t  loading and f o r  oxidizer 
t o  f u e l  (O/F) r a t i o  are shown i n  Figures 7 and 8, f o r  a Mach 12 airlaunched, rocket 
vehicle (configuraticn B233). 
s i t i o n  and t o t a l  program costs  much more than TOCW, t h e  results indicate  t h a t  a 
lover vehicle t h rus t  t o  weight r a t i o  (on t h e  order of 1.25) and the higher values 
of O/F (on t h e  order of 6 t o  7 )  are zqst desirable.  
Since t h e  vehicle OWE influences t h e  vehicle acqui- 
FIGURE 8 EFFECT OF PROPELLANT 
MIXTURE RATIO 
Y = 12 Airlr#chs!, Rozket 
FIGURE 7 EFFECT OF THRUST LOADING 
Y = 12 Airlauuhul, Rocket 
35 
i 
18 
flm T.O. 
Results of configuration s tudies  on the 
fatness ra;tios on t h e  a l l  body vehicles are 
FIGURE 9 EFFECT OF LEADING EDGE SWEEP 
M -12 Airtanched, ROCM 
14r 
40 It 
11[ 
m 
s 
5 12 
“
I 
10 
-1p-j 
6 7 
22 
5 
o/F Ratio 
’ effect of vehicle sweep angle and 
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figures 9 and 10, f o r  
FIGURE IO EFFECT OF FATNESS RATIO 
Y = 12 Airlaunchul, Rocket 
.x V :I 
Q 7 35 
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a Mach 12 airlaunched, rocket vehicle (configuration B233). Figure 9 indicates 
t ha t  as the leading edge sweep is  increased, t he  vehicle OWE continues t o  decrease. 
An 80' sweep w a s  selected i n  order t o  maintain a reasonably good landing L/& 
and l a t e r a l  control. The higher fa tness  r a t i o  vehicles resul ted i n  lower vehicle 
weight, thus a value of .125 w a s  selected.  
Study of t he  use of subcooled l i qu id  hydrogen i n  l i e u  of normal bo i l ing  point 
hj*ogen indicated t h a t  a 3 t o  4% reduction i n  t o t a l  program cost  could be achieved. 
This w a s  t r u e  fo r  two W = 12  configurations studied, an airlaunched rocketjscranjet  
vehicle (configuration B23) and t h e  HTO turbojet/convert%ble scramjet vel.-cle 
(configuraticn B257). 
x i n x  ahount o i  ground r e f r ige ra t ion  equipment is necessary. 
vehicle s i z e  benefi ts  r e su l t i ng  from t h e  increased f u e l  density,  t h e  fuel  tank oper- 
a t ing  pressures are reduced and an increased unattended grc,und hold capabi l i ty  i s  
also possible. 
No increase ~ J I  airborn,? equipment is required anci only  a 
In  addition t o  the 
The use of J P  f u e l  as t h e  i n i t i a l  turbojet  acceleration f u e l  conpared t o  use of 
LH2 f u e l  p-ve t h e  sane results f o r  two airbreetber  vehicles studied. 
were a M = 6 turbojet/ramjet (configurztion B212) and a M = 12 turbojet /convert ibie  
scramjet (configuration B257), both designed f o r  horizontal  takeoff.  
t h e  vehicle s i z e ,  OWE, and cost  showed a s ign i f i can t  reduction where the  more dense 
JF  fuel w a s  used f o r  t he  turbojet .  
The vehicles 
In both cases, 
Structural  studL-5 included evaluation o f  (1) an act ive and passive thermal 
protection system, (2 )  i n t e g r a l  and non-integral tankage, and ( 3 )  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  
design load f x t o r  on vehicle weights and costs. A comparison between an ac t ive  and 
passive thermal protection system as employed on a M = 1 2  airlaunched rocket 
accelerated vehicle (configuration B233) is  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 11. 
active system resulted i n  an appreciable reduction i n  vehicle weight and program 
2ost. A compariscn between i n t e g r a l  and non-integral tankage w a s  exemirled f o r  a 
M = 6 horizontal  takeoff ,  turbojet/ramjet vehicle (configuration B212). Comparison 
w a s  made between an i n t eg ra l  tank employing insulated (cool) s t ruc tu re ,  a non-inte- 
g r a l  tank employing insulated s t ruc tu re ,  and a non-integral tank employing uninsu- 
lated (hot )  s t ructure .  
i n t e g r a l  tmkage w a s  found t o  be most a t t r ac t ive .  
U s e  o f  t h e  
As i l lustrated i n  Figure 12, t h e  insulated s t ruc tu re  employing 
Studies of t h e  e f f ec t s  o f  design load factor  were m a d e  on three vehicles: 
(1) a M = 6, horizm5al  takeoff,  turbojet/ramjet vehicle (configuration 5212), (2 )  a 
14 = 12, horizontal  takeoff,  turbojet/convertible scramjet vehicle (configuration 
EQ57), and ( 3 )  a M = 12 airlaunched, rocket accelerated vehicle (configuretion B233). 
In a l l  cases the  results w e r e  similar; t h e  M = 12 rocket vehicle i s  used as an 
i l lus t ra t ior? .  
as maneuver load f ac to r  is varied, indicating t h e  need f o r  use of higher temperature 
capabi l i ty  materials (with resul t ing weight and cost e f f e c t s )  as load f ac to r  i s  
increased. 
s t a n t  s t r u c t u r a l  temperature), and t h e  t o t a l  airframe weight a lso i s  i l l u s t r a t e d .  
It is  seen t h a t  design load f i t t o r  has a strong e f f ec t  on the  TPS and a small e f f ec t  
on the s t ruc tu re ,  thus t h e  selected design point f o r  t he  s t ruc tu re  i s  s l i g h t l y  
higher than t h a t  f o r  the thermal protective system g iv i rx  some additional s t ruc tu ra l  
margin. This tradeoff w a s  conducted f o r  a fixed s i ze  vehicle Bod, t h h ,  represents 
a s t r u c t u r a l  capabili ty t radeoff  only. 
vehicle would have t o  be rcsized, due t o  the performance losses  incurred dwing  t h e  
maneuver. 
s idered i n  the analysis. 
Figure 13 shows the variation i n  surface temperature at two points 
The var ia t ion of  t he  TPS weight, t he  s t r u c t u r a l  weiRht (based on a con- 
Tc achieve a constant mission range, t h e  
However, t h i s  w a s  not t he  objective of t he  t radeoff  and w a s  n t t  con- 
lwcOOlVCVIU U- 
14 
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FIGURE 11 COMPARISON OF THERMAL PROTECTION CONCEPTS 
Mach 12 Rocket, Airlaunched 5 Minute Test Time 
Passive Active 
Passive lmulatim 
FIGURE 12 TANKAGE COMPARISON 
Mach 6 - HTO, TJ/RJ 
LH;! Fuel sukcc Teap 1 M F  977'K Hct UI 100 h/l@hc 
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FIGURE W LOAD FACTOR - WEIGHT AND TEMPERATURE EFFECTS 
Y - 12 All Body, Air Laurrhed, Rocket 
OF 
X = Distacehor E& 
a = 200 
looOD 2 4 6 I 
e f fec t  
rvwVa L d  F a t W  - 
f varying the  mission performan e requirements w a s  studied by 
varying the  design cruise  speed, test time, and payload requirements. 
trade s tudies  previously discussed, these var ia t ions did have an impact on t h e  
vehicle research capabili ty.  The e f f e c t  of varying the  design cruise  speed (main- 
t a in ing  a constant cruise  tes t  t i m e )  w a s  examined 011 one Mach 6 c l a s s  vehicle and 
three Mach I2 class  vehicles. The var ia t ion i n  research value am3 costs f o r  each 
vehicle are  i l lustrated i n  Figure 14.  Based on these data, design speeds of Mach 
6 and Mach I2 were chosen. 
is increased, t he  vehicle cost  increases s ign i f i can t ly  while t he  research value 
increases only modestly. 
case of t h e  Mach 12 class  of vehicles t he  cost  increase with increasing speed i s  
o f f se t  by the  s ignif icant  increase i n  reaearrkt value. 
Mach 12 was selected. 
Unlike t h e  
For t h e  Mach 6 c l a s s  vehicle,  as t h e  design cruise  speed 
Therefore a desie,i point of Mach 6 w a s  selected.  I n  the  
Therefore a design point of 
The e f f ec t  of varying the  design :r.:iae tes t  t i m e  w a s  examined cu one Mach 6 
class  vehicle and two Mach 12 c l a s s  ve;,'-les. The var ia t ions i n  research value and 
cost fo r  each vehicle are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 15. It is  apparent t h a t  increasing 
t e s t  time f o r  vehicles t h a t  employ rockets f o r  cruise  has a s ign i f i can t  e f f e c t  on 
program costs ,  whereas the e f f ec t  on the  airbreather  configuration is  s m a l l .  For 
t he  Mach 6 c l a s s  vehicle,  both t h e  cost and research value increase modestly with 
i n c r x s i n g  design speed. 
goal f G r  t he  Mach 6 class  vehicles. 
the cost penal t ies  are too great t o  accept f o r  t he  modest increase i n  research 
value. Therefore, a design point of 5 minutes iias selected f o r  t h e  Mach 12 vehicles.  
It appears t h a t  a tes t  t i m e  of 10 minutes i s  a reasonable 
I n  the case of t he  Mach 12  c l a s s  of vehicles,  
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FIGURE 15 TEST TIME EFFECTS 
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The e f f ec t  of decreasing and increasing the payload weight requirement on 
vehicle s i z e  and costs w a s  found t o  be s m a l l ,  ?Lis r e s u l t  i s  due t o  the  f a c t  t h a t  
the volumetric requirement t o  contain the LH7 fue l  i s  considerable, thus,  the small 
changes 
A s  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
i n  vol-me resul t ing from payload var ia t ions have an insignif icant  e f f e c t ,  
a result of t he  parametric s tudies ,  t he  following determinations were made: 
Near term engines should be used f o r  a l l  rocket accelerated vehicles. 
(Multiple RL13 engines a re  used f o r  a l l  configurations w l , i  the  exception 
of t he  horizontal  takeoff M = 12 vehicle which uses a s ingle  J2S engine.) 
A t h r u s t  t o  weight of as close t o  1.25 as possible i.s desirable.  
A f u e l  t o  oxidizer r a t i o  of 6 should be employed. 
ment determined i n  the  ea r ly  pa r t  of Phase 111, the f i n a l  Phase I1 a i r c r a f t  
did not r e f l e c t  tA.s r e su l t .  It i s  judged t h a t  it would not have changed 
the  f i n u  Phase I1 select ions.)  
Off-the-shelf F-100 engiaes and JP f u e l  should be used f o r  a l l  turbojet  
accelerated vehicles. 
Subcooled l i q u i d  hydrogen should be us-i i n  a l l  concepts. 
Active thermal protection (water wick) systems should be empl3yed. 
In t eg ra l  tankage should be used. 
The basic  s t ruc tu re  should be designed fo: 5 g capabi l i ty  and t h e  thermal 
protection system f o r  3.5 g capabili ty.  
A design cruise  speed capabi l i ty  of M = 12 is  best  f o r  t h e  M = 8 t o  M = 12 
class  of vehiclz:. 
A design cruise  speed capabili ty of M = 6 i s  best  f o r  t he  M = 6 t o  M = 8 
class  of vehicles. 
The rocket systems s tould be designed f o r  5 minutes of steady state cruise  
t . 7 i . l  the ai rbreather  systems f o r  10 minutes of cruise.  
A payload capabi l i ty  of 1500 pounds should be provide& f o r  research instru- 
mentation and telemetry sys t em.  
(Sinzr? thi.s was a refine- 
Characterist ics of t he  f l i g h t  vehicles incorporating the  results of the para- 
metric s tudies  are given i n  Figure 16. 
O f  t he  M = 12 c l a s s  of vehicles,  the manned airlaunched, rocket configuration 
(B233) w a s  retained fo r  Phase I1 refinement, with growth o r  optional capabi l i ty  t o  
tes t  advanced propulsion systems, various thermal protection systems, annmnent 
systems, stage separation, and horizontal  and v e r t i c a l  taaeoff .  
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(1)lhrktld (1)Rwonkd Scmjet 
+t 
Of' iA5 M = 6 class  of vehicles,  t he  horizontal  takeoff,  TJ/M coilfiguration w a s  
retained. In  an attempt t o  reduce t o t a l  program c s t s ,  it, appeared t h a t  an a t t rac-  
t i v e  vehicle could be obtained by using a turboramjet cmcept employing a 558 turDo-. 
;et core engine with a l i qu id  hydrogen ranjet '.rapFed aroucd the  coye engine. The 
adaptabi l i ty  of t k : ' s  vehicle t o  accept t e s t i n g  0; advanced propu'zion systems, 
various thermal protection systems, and armament systems was studied i n  Phase 1x1. 
4 . 3  PHASE 111 FINAL, STIJDIES 
A5 a r e s u l t  of t h e  prelimins.ry s tudies ,  two d i s t i n c t l y  different  concepts were 
selected for detai led refinement i n  Phase 1 x 1 .  
To provide a near-term technology research e i r c r a f t ,  a Mach 6 airbreathing 
coc f igua t ion  was selected. This veh :le, a turboramjet-powered uixg body a i r c r a f t ,  
provides capabl l i ty  f o r  technology demonstration of adranceb airbreathing propulsion 
systems, as w e l l  as a broad spectrum of research applicable t o  t.he deficed po ten t i a i  
operational systems. 
f ive (5 )  minutes, operates i n  a conventional ground ..akeoff notie, furxi is muinel;?. 
It employs a turboramjet designated P&WA STRJllA-27, using t h e  exist-irtg €'rat+, 6 
Whitney 558 JP fueled turbojet  engine together with a LH2 fueled wraptuound i-smjet 
modification. This would provide ea r ly  research on a turbor-njct engine. fit  t h e  
same time, the a i r c r a f t  can be designed t o  accept an advm-ced ccmppoun? airbreathing 
engine wh'en 
concept w i l l  not be paced by the g a r a l l e l  developdent of an admxed-'cngine, nor 
The vehicle i s  designed for steady stzte cruise at Mach 6 Cor 
becomes available f o r  t e s t s .  'lherefore, +,he development of t h i s  
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burdened by the  associated costs. 
To prcvide a q w n t u m  jump in performance, a Xach 12 rocket-powere4 a l l  k06y 
SLrcrafi; uas selected. T h i s  vehicle i s  mame2, C-5A airlsimcbed, and designed t o  
cruise  fo r  f ive  minutes at  #ach 12. 
rocke+s using L02/IJi2 p-opellants. Five engines are employed f o r  accelerat ion t - ~  
cruise speed and cruise  is bznis7;ed on a s ing le  engine t h r o t t l e d  t o  approximately 
30% thrus t .  
research program of engine &e-relopment costs  and prezlude pacing t h e  a i r c r a f t  deyel- 
opment t o  a p v a l l e l  advaxed engine developzzent program. 
advanced p i rbrea tkkg  
with t h i s  vehicle. 
Thz engices employed are PLWA RLlQ-A-3-9 
Like the  Mach 6 concept, t he  use of ex i s t i ag  engines vi11 free the  
F'rovisions t o  a x o m d a t e  
engines f o r  future t e s t fng  is an a t t r a c t i v e  option available 
The objective of t he  Phase I11 s tudies  vas t o  r e f ine  and oDtimize these tvo 
vehicles and determine i n  grea te r  c?.=pth t h e i r  research capab i l i t i e s ,  cos t s ,  ana 
t i m e  schedules. 
S p c i f i c  emphasis vas given t o  eramining approaches t o  eqsnd the resezrch 
capabi l i ty  of each vehicle by adapting various research options to t h e  basic  vehicie. 
Ir t h i s  m e r ,  a sfepificanx improvement i n  overa l l  performaace capabi l i ty  can be 
achieved an& th1.s provide a broad degree of research f l e x i b i l i t y  and v e r s a t i l i t y .  
i'he basic  a i r c r a f t  g e n e r a  a r rangeEnt  is  shavn i n  Figure 17 along with per- 
t inent  general charac te r i s t ics .  
i s t i c s  are presented in Figure 18. 
Selected performance, veight, and cost character- 
The a i r c r a f t  concept consis ts  of a Ving Gcrdy conf igura t iw powered by 5 near- 
term turboramjet (PhWA STRJllA-27). 
off  and lading.  
engine which operates t ho?& t h e  speed range of Mach 0 t o  3.5. A t  Mach 3.5 t he  
turbojet  is shut down, sealed fram tne  main airflow using closure doors, at?d wind- 
e l l e d  with a small  amo-mt of i r le t  air which has been cooled t o  1000°F ( 5 3 8 O C ) .  
The wraparound rcmjet engine operates on hydrogen fuel at s toichi- t r ic  conditions 
through the  speed range of Mach 0.8 t o  6. The f u e l  flov required t o  regeneratively 
cool t he  engine and i n l e t  at Mach 6 corresponds t o  the  s to i ch icce t r i c  f u e l  flow 
r a t e  ($ = 1.0). 
an eqxivalence r a t i o  of 0.5. 
overboard without Surning. 
It is mannd -snd designed f o r  horizontal  take- 
- ini t ia l  acceleration is provided by t h e  Jp fueled turboje t  core 
During cru ise  the  engine is operated i n  a t h r o t t l e d  condition at  
The renainirg f u e l  (required fo r  cooling) i s  dumped 
Along with a normal ccmplenent of avionic equiment ,  t he  vehicle provides capa- 
b i l i t y  t o  house 1290 l b  (585 kg) of research instruments and r e l a t ed  e lec t rcn ics .  
As iUustra",ed i n  Figure 19, the  primary s t ruc ture  i s  protected from t he  
external aerody3amic e n v i r o m n t  by an insulat ion systen ccmsisting of e s ingle  
faced corrugated heat sh ie ld  and a layer  of high temperature insulat ion.  The LHp 
f u e l  tank, loca+,ed in t'ae center fuselage sect ion i s  integrated with the  fuselage 
s t ruc ture  aud made of frame s t i f f ened  afuminum sheet alloy. The fuselbge and wing 
strxtwe af't of the  f u e l  tanks house the  engine and idLet and a re  made of conven- 
t iona l ly  s t i f feqed  titani-a sheet alloy. 
frm the  high temperat.ure i n l e t  environment by a regeneratively cooled Rene' 41  
The titanium i n l e t  s t ruc tu re  is prqtected 
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FiGURE 17 
MACH 6 TURBORAWEI AIRPLANE GENERAL ARRANGEYENT 
Yissioll P e r f a m e  
-- E@re 
W W A  STRJllA-27 Tubaamjet 
5 Minutes Steady State 
Cruise at U x h  6 
1300 Lb (589.7 &) Research 
Instrumentaim Payload 1P FPCI TtaL 
T K  Tat E- Bay 
'. 
LTtS lEQJipr#1  
Vehicle C haacterist ics 
Length - 80.5 Ft (24.5 m) 
Span - 37.2 Ft  (11.3 m) 
Sp = 1103 FG (102.47 n?) 
OWE = 48,456 Lb (21,976 Kg) 
TOGW = 61,426 Lb (27,859 Kg) 
Acquisition Cost = 398 Yilt ion D G ! ~  
Total Propam Cost = 490 Million Dollars 
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FIGURE 18 MACH 6 TURBORAMJET AlRPIANE CAPABILITIES 
L‘ 
%o:;l 
‘ 8 1 2 3 4 5 6  
XSKN 1s#o11 TRAJECTORY 
(Page 24 is Blank) 
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FIGURE 19 MACH 6 TURBORAMJET AIRPLANE STRUCTURAL ARRANGEMENT 
\\, Q i W k M h ,  // 
\ 
(Page 26 is Blank) 
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heat exchanger md a layer  of insulation. 
s t ruc tu re  of superalloy skin and frame construction. 
regeneratively cooled "Q-Ball" similar t o  t h e  X-15. 
Control surfaces are unprotected hot 
The nose tis proposed i s  a 
I n  order t o  expand t h e  research capabi l i ty  of t h e  basic  vehicle,  design methods 
of adapting various research options t o  the  basic  vehicle were examined. The vari- 
ous options examined are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 20. 
modifying t h e  basic vehicle bj incorporating t h e  structural provisions f o r  eventual 
adoption of t h e  research packages. Incorporating the  s t r u c t u r a l  provisions i n  the  
basic  vehicle w a s  found t o  be feasible. Minor provisions are needed f o r  t h e  m a -  
ment, tkermal prozection system, and ramjet options. 
advanced turboramjet reqiiires more extensive modification t o  t h e  a i r c r a f t  i n  t h e  
i n l e t  duct t o  engine face t r a n s i t i o n  area. 
s t ructural l j -  f ea s ib l e ,  resul ted i n  very poor vehicle performance. 
w e i g h t  m d  brag i x r e a s e d  s i g n i f i c m t l y  and estimates indicate  t h a t  t h e  vehicle 
would not be capable of reaching appreciable supersonic speeds, thus detai led per- 
formance analysis was ao t  accomplished. 
These s tudies  were based on 
The incorporation of t he  
Tne convertible scramjet option, while 
Both t h e  vehicle 
Capability as a f lying tes t  bed f o r  advanced propulsion systems w a s  judged an 
absolute necessity f o r  t h i s  vehicle. 
i s  su f f i c i en t ly  iarge t h a t  it should readi ly  accommodate many advanced engines. 
could handle any of the turboramjets , turbofanramjets , and supercharged e j ec to r  
ramjets proposed i n  r x e n t  s tudies  of mil i tary applications. The capabi l i ty  t o  
accept a hydrogen fueled advanced turboramjet has been confirmed and is  judged as 
a signif icant  capabi l i ty  of t h i s  vehicle. 
The engine compartment f o r  t h e  basic engine 
It 
Mal base operations are required f o r  the basic  vehicle f o r  missions i n  whicil 
Typical mission operations are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig- t h e  t es t  speed exceeds Mach 3. 
ure 21. 
speed f l i g h t s ,  Holloman A i r  Force B a s e  i s  used as t h e  test launch s i te .  
communication and tracking networks exist along t h e  f l i g h t  path as w e l l  as emergency 
landing sites, arid therefore,  no new ground f a c i l i t i e s  are required. 
In  all cases, tho recovery si te i s  Edwards A i r  Force Base. For t h e  higher 
Adequate 
While there  appear t c  be no major problem x e a s  i n  the development of t h e  
basic  vehicle,  t he re  are a number of technological areas ic whizh special erqkasis 
should be applied, specif ical ly:  
o bgine/airframe integration 
o Regeneratively cooled panels 
o Component and subsystem demonstration. 
Establishment of comept f e a s i b i l i t y  does not require spec i f i c  solutions i n  these 
areas, since the  basic  technologies are r e l a t ive ly  w e l i  understood. 
of e f f o r t  l i es  i n  substantiation of specif ic  design/operational d e t a i l s  i n  conjunc- 
t i o n  with subsystem/vehicle integret ion f o r  t h e  basic  vehicle design. 
The major areas 
As i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  FiRure 22, a l i t t l e  over t h ree  years w i l l  be required t o  
develop t h e  a i r c r a f t  t o  first f l i g h t  status and another year i s  r e q u i r e d t o  br ing 
t h e  vehicle t o  a status su i t ab le  t o  start t h e  research program. 
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6.0 
FIGURE 20 MACH 5 TURBORAMJET AIRPLANE AND OPTIONS 
Thema: Protection System Test Bay 
0.3 
ArmamentOption 
Advanced 
Turboramjet (JZ6) 
I 
(23 32) 
51,501 399 4 3  
l*i 1318 
i Fliat !Wed - The engine is denlopd in the tnditimal MIL specification nwthd (aceuau- 
lation d test h a m  ad opcrrtii cycks) including preliminary flight fating 
tests and mnukctwiug qwlifiatioa tests. 
2 c#spoRcnts h l a p c d  - All ujor elmmk of the e g h e  have been hndionally ad struc- 
tunlly tested. A corpkte flight rrti&t mgim hrs been structu;rlly tested 
up to uximm design caditiats. The W i n e  h a  been functimlly opmkd 
up to thc limits d existiw engine test h c i l i t i  (estimate as approximately 
kch 3 to 3 3  depnding upon eqiae size). 
28 
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FIGURE 21 MACH 6 TURBORAMJET AIRPLANE - TYPICAL MISSION 
FIGURE 22 MACH 6 TURBORAMJET AIRPLANE DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 
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4.3.2 
Figure 23 along w i t h  per t inent  general cha rac t e r i s t l c s .  
MACH 12 ROCKET V E H I C L E  - The basic  a i r c r a f t  general arrangement i s  shown i n  
Selected performance, weight, and cost cha rac t e r i s t i c s  are  presented i n  Figure 
The vehicle i s  airlaunched from the  wing of a special ly  equipped C-5A launch 24. 
a i r c r a f t ,  at Mach .8 and at  35,000 f t  (10,660~1) a l t i t ude .  
the landing s i t e  at Edwards Air Force Base, t h e  airplane accelerates on a l l  ( 5 ; )  
rocket engines climbing t o  t h e  cruise  a l t i t ude .  A t  c ru i se  a l t i t u d e ,  four of t he  
engines are shut down and the  center l ine engine i s  t h r o t t l e d  back t o  30% f o r  cruise.  
I n i t i a l l y  headed toward 
Along with a normal complement of avionic equipment, t t s  vehicle provides 
capabili ty t o  house 1,500 l b  (680.4 kg) of research i n s t r w  -+,s and r e l a t ed  elec- 
t ranics .  
While the  engine concept i l lustrated uses multiple RLlO rockets,  another 
a t t r a c t i v e  option is a lso  available using a s ingle  J2S rocket. 
large physical size and thrust concentration, t h i s  design a l t e rna t ive  would require 
different s t r u c t u r a l  load paths t o  support and r ed i s t r ibu te  t h e  basic t h r u s t  loads. 
b e p  t h r o t t l i n g  would be required t o  achieve steady state f l i g h t  or engine pulsing 
could be employed t o  achieve quasi-steady state f l i g h t .  
available through gimballing of t h e  R L l O  rockets, would require addition of an alti- 
tude control system f o r  t h e  J2S version when conducting research where in su f f i c i en t  
aer-amic c m t r o l  is available. 
Because of i t s  
Roll and yaw control ,  
The primary fuselage s t ruc tu re  i s  fabricated using conventional aluminum al loys 
and mechanical attachments, as i l lustrated i n  F i v e  25. 
employed t o  house t h e  propellants.  
control surfaces u t i l i z i n g  T.D. nickel chrome and coated columbi-m. The nose t i p  
proposed is a "Q-Ball" t y p e  nose similar i n  concept t o  that  employed on t h e  X-15. 
"his nose t i p  i s  fabricsted from superallay materials and regeneratively cooled. 
In t eg ra l  tanks are 
Hot s t ruc tu re  concepts are employed f o r  the 
The primary fuselage s t ruc tu re  i s  protected from the  thermal environment by 
a water wich thermal protection system. 
shingle materials are a l so  i l lustrated i n  Figure 25. 
Elemen's of t h i s  system along w i t h  t h e  
In order t o  expand the  research capabi l i ty  of t h e  basic  vehicle. des:@ methoas 
of adapting various research options t o  the basic  vehicle were examined. 
various options examined are i l lustrated i n  Figure 26. 
lkodifying t h e  basic vehicle ( i .e. ,  the vehicle s i z e  w a s  held constant) by incor- 
porating s t r u c t u r a l  provisions i n  the  basic  vehicle f o r  eventual adoption of 
research packages. The e f f ec t s  on vehicle performance, w e i g h t ,  and cost are noted 
in Figure 26. In  all cases, incorporating the  s t r u c t u r a l  provisions i n  t h e  vehicle 
w a s  found t o  be feasible and resulted i n  small weight and cost  increments. The 
greatest cost  increments are incurred w i t h  the scrsmjet and convertible scranjet  
options. 
developing, t e s t i n g  i n  new f a c i l i t i e s ,  and building these engin..; i s  included. 
a t t r a c t i v e  alternate approach would be t o  use the  basic vehicle as the  tes t  f a c i l i t y  
t o  develop these advanced engines, which would result i n  a major reduction i n  cost. 
The 
These s tudies  were based on 
For these options, t he  t o t a l  acquisit ion costs  are doubled i f  t h e  cost of 
An 
Dual base operations are required f o r  the basic  vehicle f o r  missions i n  which 
the  t e a t  speed exceeds Mach 7. 
Figure 27. 
Typical missiorr operations are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Iri a l l  cases,  t h e  recovery s i te  i s  Eawards  A i r  Force B a s e .  For the high 
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FIGURE 23 MACH 12 ROCKET AIRPLANE GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 
Mission Performance 
5 Minutes Steqdy State 
b i s e  at Mach 12 
1500 Lb (680 Kg) Research 
Instrumentation Payload 
Engines 
5 RL10-A-3-9 De 
Tux = 22,?9 Lb 
lspyac = 424 Sec 
Vehicle Charxkristics .. --- Engines 
5 RLlO-A-3-9 Rockets, €= 32 
Tyac = 22,750 Lb (lU1,oOoN) 
'SPVX = 424 Sec ai 3/F = 6 
Length = 83.3 Fi (26.6 m) 
Span - 30.3 Ft (9.3 m) 
3p = 813 F$ (75.5 m2) 
OWE = 23,340 Lb (10,585 Kg) 
T O W  = 79,650 Lb (36, 129 Kg) 
Acquisition Cost = 263 Million Do1l.r~ 
Total P r o g r ~ ~  Lost = 351 Millior! Dollars 
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FIGURE 24 MACH 12 ROCKET A I R M E  CAPABILITIES 
L' 
LIFT Aw3 M A G  CHARACTERIsftC5 ROCKET ENGME F € R F m C E  
PolLRo11 O/F = 6 
I 0.M I 1 
2 
0 
0.81 
Q 
0 2 4 6 8  
b b  I.ILr 
!Page 34 is Slank! 
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FIGURE 26 MACH 12 ROCKET AIRPLANE AND OPTIONS 
Subsank TJ Option 
HTO @lie 
YTO Oprim 1.7 6.9 
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FIGURE 27 MACH 12 ROCKET AIRPLANE TYPICAL MISSION 
speed f l i g h t s ,  Eglin Air Force Base is  used as the staging 
envelope expansion, Hollman Air Force Base is also used. 
base. During the  speed 
Adequate communication 
and tracking networks e x i s t  along the f l i g h t  path as vel1 as numerous emergency 
landing sites, and therefore ,  no new ground f a c i l i t i e s  a r e  required. 
While there appc-ar t o  be no major problem areas i n  the  development G f  t he  
basic  rocket vehicle, there  are a number of technological areas i n  which spec ia l  
emphasis should be applied, spec i f ica l ly :  
o Configura’iion development 
o S t r u c t u r d / t h e m a l  protection systems 
o Camponent and subsystem demonstrations. 
Establishment of concept f e a s i b i l i t y  does not require  spec i f i c  solut ions i n  these 
areas ,  s ince the  basic  techcologies a re  r e l a t ive ly  wel l  understood. The major area 
of e f f o r t  lies i n  substant ia t ion of spec i f ic  des igdopera t iona l  details i n  con?unc- 
t i o n  with subsystern/vehicle in tegra t ion  for  t he  basic  vehicle design. 
As illustrated i n  Figure 28, approximately th ree  years w i l l  be required t o  
develop the  vehicle t o  first f l i g h t  s t a tus  and another year is required t o  br ing the  
vehicle t o  a status su i tab le  t o  start t h e  research program. 
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FIGURE 28 MACH 12 ROCKET AIRPLANE DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 
1 I 3 I 4 I 5 
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5. GROUND FACILITY POTENTIAL 
Hist.orically new operational a i r c r a f t  systems a re  develope? from experl- 
mental data base provided by ground research f a c i l i t i e s .  When l imitat ions i n  exper- 
imental  simulation and research capabi l i ty  existed,  f l i g h t  rc-search a i r c r a f t  such 
as the  X-1, X-2, D556-2, znd X-15 were necessary t o  Fiovide research data Lo measure 
the  adequacy of extrapolated data from ground research experiments. For the  nine 
potent ia l  operational hypersonic aircraf?, as f o r  p-esent a i r c r a f t  systems, ground 
research will be an imTortanb element i n  'h+r development. 
growid reszarch f a c i l i t y  concepts have been developed which provide a s ignif icant  
impro-rement i n  research capabi l i ty  oveln exis t ing f a c i l i t i e s .  
cation of currcnt technology, and adaptation of some indus t r i a l  processes , these 
concepts do not require prohibit ive d q l l a r  commitments. These f a c i l i t y  concepts 
resul ted from an analysis of +he nin3 potent ia l  operational hypersonic a i r c r a f t  which 
iden t i f l ed  t h e  required research t ' Tovide a development base f o r  t he  airframe, 
engines , and subsystems. 
A number of a t t r a c t i v e  
As a r e s u l t  of appli- 
5.1 PHASE I AND I1 STUDIES 
Dc temna t ion  of r e a i i s t i c  design requirements fo r  each f a c i l i t y  w a s  a most 
important element of t he  Phase I e f fo r t .  
requlrements were not too extensive so as t o  r e s u l t  i n  w-reasonably high f a c i l i t y  
costs and (2) t h a t  t h e  requirements would r e s u l t  i n  a f a c i l i t y  providing the  capa- 
b i l i t y  t o  adeq=lately conduct t h e  required research. 
This w a s  necessary t o  assure (1) t h a t  t h e  
I n  Phase I t h e  po ten t i a l  operational ht-personic a i r c r a f t  described i n  Volume 
V I  were used as t h e  basis  f o r  detennin?ng the  design requirements f o r  each f a c i l i t y  
type including s i z e  and simulation capabili ty.  
Where tes t  ar t ic le  s i z e  requirenents were not dictated by the  s i z e  of t h e  owr-  
a t iona l  syatea hardware (as i n  t h e  case of propulsion systems and a i r c r a f t  s t ruc tu re )  
separate evaluations were made t o  e s t ab l i sh  s i z ing  c r i t e r i a .  
t m e l s  t h e  minimin sized f a c i l i t y  w a s  based on t h e  mximm dynamic pressure a m o d e l /  
balance combination represeatative of the operational system configurations could 
sustain.  
For example, fo r  wind 
In order t o  determirie required environmental simulation l eve l s  a composite 
f l i g h t  corridor representative of t he  nine po ten t i a l  opei-ational sys tem w a s  estab- 
l ished. 
N/$) arrd 2000 psf (95700 t?/m2). 
era,% weight, s i z e ,  and load f ac to r ,  established t h e  range of pressures,  temperatures, 
Mach numbers, angle-of-attack, and surface temperatures required to duplicate t h e  
f l igh t  environment. 
determining surface temperatures, a constant load factor  analysis w a s  employed. 
This corridor nm'-nally l ies  between dynamic pressures of 200 psf (9570 
"his f l i g h t  corridor,  i n  conjunction with t h e  air- 
Rather than using a constant angle-of-attack as a basis  f o r  
Employing techniques and hardware consistent with current aeronautical  and 
indus t r i a l  technology, a grou? of f a c i l i t i e s  which could achieve the  specif ied 
requirements i n  each ground f a c i l i t y  category were evalua5ed. 
primary purpose of f a c i l i t i e s  i n  each category are presented i n  Figure 29. 
diverse group of f a c i l i t i e s  providing a uniqL7.e improvement i n  capabi l i ty  as compared 
t o  exis t ing f a c i l i t i e s  were retained for fur ther  study i n  Phase I1 and are so noted 
in t he  figure. Selections were based on t h e i r  a b i l i t y  t o  provide a unique research 
The categories and 
A 
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GD1 G;? 
603 
G M  
GD5 
Go6 
G D7 
GD8 
GD9 
GDlO 
G D l l  
GDlZ 
GD13 
GD14 
FIGURE 29 PHASE I GROUND RESEARCH FACILITY MATRIX 
Capability C o h  F x i i i t y  Name 
fuhsr!:!: Tind Tunnel (Continuous) 
Newsonic Wind Tunnel (Continuous) 
T r i m i c  Wind Tunncl (Intermittent) 
L u d w i y  T u k  Tramsonic Turnel (Impulse) 
Hypersonic Imwlse Tunnel (Hotshot) 
Hypersonic Impulse Tunnel (Shock Tuk) 
Hypersonic Impulse Tunnel (Gas Piston) 
Alumina Storage Healer Facility (Intermittent) 
Zirconia Storage Heater Facility (Intermittent) 
Ylltirccmpression Heater F r i l i t y  (Continuous) 
High Rasure Arc Heater F r i l i t y  (Continurn) 
Large h e  Aeroballistics R a g e  
Sled Test Track 
Rocket buKhed Yodels 
2015 I Hypersonic Bbwdm Tunnel (Intermittent) 
GO16 ! Hypersonic Impulse T w e l  (Ludwicg Tube) 
--- GD17 T r i m i c  Wind Turnel (Continuous) 
El  
E2 
E3 
€4 
E5 
E6 
E7 
E9 
E10 
FSl 
FSZ 
FU 
s1 
S2A 
s28 
s3 
9 
s5 
s4 
Sl 
s8 
s9 
MI 
Hz 
M3 
YI 
F1 
Fz 
n 
F4 
FS 
SS1 
u 2  
A1 
112 
R1 
I cost a 
Ea 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
High Reynolds N u W '  Aerodynamic Research, Low Speed, Ta%coff a 
High Reynolds Number Amdynamic Research, Subsonic Transonic, Crui 
High Reynolds Number Aerothetmodynmic Research, Subsonic Transoni 
Flight Duplicated Reynolds N u m k s ,  Transonic Research in I %cws FIh 
High Reynolds N u m b  Aerothermodynanic Reseuch. Lacked h a  -me.  
H i t h  Reynolds N u m b  Aerothermodyna5c Research. About O n e - T l w -  
High Reynolds Numkr Aerothermodynamic Rcsur.h, In!erln&irte Fli-' 
Flight Duplicated Conditions to Mach Number 6. 
Rovided ils Part Flight Dupl icatd Conditions to Mach Number 8. > 
Flight Duplicated C m d i t i n s  IC bch Number 14 (Continuous) M Mach C 
Flight Duplicsted Conditions to Mach Number 12 IContinucus). R:C!ine, 
Higin Reynolds Number Flight Dynamics - Modi f ic l ion to NOL k r o b a l l i  
Flifit Duplicated Reynolds Number - Modification to ilollomann Sled Tr. 
Athem. Scout Bwsted Scale Modcl - Capabilitv Inconsistent wi th  Cost 1 
High Reynolds Number kerothermcdynamic ReKarch. Low Hypssmic P: 
High Reynolds Numh?r Aerothermodynarnic Rescwch, Low Hypnsmi? I113 
Hit$ Revnolds Number Aerodvnalnic Research. C 'tinuaus Version cf GD -. ~ _ ~  ~ " .  
Capability Represent& ay t i i s t i n g  AEUC and N h S  ta i i i i t ies.  
Intended to Reyesmt GD8. GD9. GC G D l l  as Applicable to Engine Re 
Facility Analogous to AEDC 165. 16 witn Mach 5.5 Flight Duplicated C 
Enline Nozzle Airframe Iitegration Research, Incorporated into E6, E7. 
Simulation 01 Engine Airhame Dynamic Interactims. Represented as E-'  
Flight Duplicated Engine Research to Mach 6, Turbomachinwy, Ramjets, 
Flight Duplicated Condition to Mach 12, Ramjets, Scramjets, Continuous 
F l i C t  Guplicated Conditions to Mach 10. Ramjets, Scramjets. Continuous 
Flight Duplicated Conditions to Mach 12. Ramjets, Scramjets, Continutlls 
l - c m h n e n t s  fc&a&%f%rcraft Flipht Trainers. Verv F I T  
Pilot Control During k m d  Stage Launch. Cruise Flight Control Scnsitiu 
Pilot Control and Conditions Necessary for A d w t c  Hnd l ing  Margins/' 
Static and Dynamic Structural Qualification at Ambie: Pressure and Tern 
> Time Variant Simulation of Mtrhz l ica l  Thermal Altitude Inputs, w;: 
Fatigue L i fe  Research for Combined Mechanical Thermal Time Variant In 
Sonic Fatlgue Acoustic Structural Research. High Sound Pressure Level: 
Same as 55 with Addition of Time Var in t  Thermal Inplts. 
Materials, Insulation, Cooling, and Structural Research Associated with I 
O m s t r a t i o n  of Adequate Operatimal Lik for Crew and Passenger Sect 
Flight Dupl ic led Local Flow Conditions, Research Associated with Pro 
Research Associated with Rapid Cool-Down During Descent. and Therm? 
Providing F l i c t  Dupl ic led Local Flow Condition to llkcb 12 for Materia 
> later ia ls  Research Leading to Coupon Data which Can Bc TI- 
Evaluation d Structwal Elements in 520 Based on Coupon D-" 
Dee lopmnt  OI Operational s i d  ~ys:cnS b l i f i e d  ir! Simulated  oca^ E 
d k h r n i c a l  Thwai Altitude Inputs with Fuel Flaw. Matcri 
Dcvclopmenl of Operational Sized Systems Qualified in Simulate 
T ~ h n o l o g j  Resench Associated with ??e:!:: :! :;+ ;uicmes ot Cr, 
kvelopmcnt d Flight Rated Fire Suppnssion Systms d e r  Simlatcd 1- 
Re%*th Dcrdopat into New Landing Gear Concepts. Moving B 
Hear nd FW Field Connunicd im a b  Trammission R e x r c '  
Liiy %hi Eiigiiie Faci l i ly ( i u l i  
Wind T u m l  Accommdf ing Engines ISubxale to Ful l  Scak Engines) 
Tvrbomxhinery E n g i e  Facility (Full Scak Engines) 
Exhaust N o u k  Test Facility (Ful l  Scale Entines1 
Engine Dynmic Simulatw 
Direct Connect Turbomachincry Facility (Full Scale Engines) 
Free Jet Tu rbo r~ch inny  F r i l i t y  (Ful l  Suk Engines) 
Hybrid Heater F r i l i t y  (Subscale Engine Module1 
High Rcssue Arc Heata Facility (Subscale Engine Module) 
Crew Trainer F u i l i l y  
TJIeoff ad Landing Simulator > Moving Base Simulators, Optical, and Audio Cues. 
L m h  'Cruise Simulator' 
Airframe Static Facility (Complete Aircraft) 
A i r h m  Dynamic Facility (Compkte Aircraft) 
Airframe Dynamic Facility Major Sectim) 
Thmal4kchaniCal Fatigue F x i l i t y  (Major Section) 
Acoustic R e a c h  Fxihty Maim Sectim) 
Thewnal-Acwslic Facility ! C m p m n t )  
T n k q e  Themal-Structural F r i l i t y  (Hajor Section) 
Cak Rtssur i ta t ion Facility ( b p r  Section) 
Transpamy T a t  Facility (kja kctiop'l 
Cruise-Dcxent Thcrmd-Altitude Facility ik jor  Section) 
L a a l  Floa Simulation Facility IConqmcnt) 
Themal Mechanical f%ysical Properties (Coupan) 
Thumal;&cb*lica! F a t i p e  Facility (Cwpon) - 
F*icatim T ~ h n o l o u  Facility (C_orlpancnt+lcRcnt 
E n v i r o m n t r l  Control Systems F r i l t t y  (Ful l  Suk Hadwac)  
Fuel System Cmponmt F r i l i t y  (Ful l  Scak 
Fuel Handling T e c M o t y  Facility (Ful l  kale Hzrdwre) 
H u t  Excbanga Facil i ty ( C w )  
Fuel SyPcm Dynrnic Facility (Ful l  Scrk Hardware) 
Fire Suppnssion Systm Faci l i ty (Major Sectim 
L a n d i u  Gear Facility (Ful l  k a k  Hardwarel 
A n t a s  W o i c  Chrmkc (Ful l  kale Hwdwar)  
Microwave Antenna Rage i: .I1 hie Hardware) 
Nuckr Simulation Fac i l i y  (Coupon) 
YlllirccDmpession Healer Facility 
of Werpon Damage to Lteriats (High Level Radiation, Crew 'l 
(DI Deleted from k#tha refinement. 
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FACILITY MATRIX 
Capability 
High Reynolds R u W *  Aerodynamic Research, Low Sped, T a k m t  and Lad ing ,  l l v m v a i n g  Conditions. MC 0.5 
High Reynolds Number Atrodynamic Research, Subsonic Transonic, Cruise and Munuvering Conditions. M<l.O. 
High Reynolds Number Anotk rmdynan ic  Research, Subsmic Transonic '5upersonic Flifit Conditions. 03gM5.0. 
Flight Duplicated Reynolds Numbers, Transonic Research in V i w w s  Flows with Shock Interactions. 03<M<3. 
High Reynoids Number Aerolhermodynamic Research. Lacked Run Time, Greater Operational Risks Than GD7. 
High Reynolds N u m b  Aerothermodynacis Research. About (bre-Thousandth 01 Run Time of GO7 at Same Corditions. 
H i d  Rrvnolds Number Aerolhermodmarnic Research. Intermediate Flieht khch Number:. 8S M S 13 
Firfit Duplicated Conditions to M k h  Number 6. 
' 
Flight Duplicated Conditions to Mach Numkr 8. > Provided as part of Engine Research Facil ity €9. 
Flight 0:;plicated Conditions to Mach Numbn 14 (Continuous) a Mach Number 18 (Impulse). Redefined as Engine Facil ity E8. 
Flight Duplicated C%iditims to Mach Number 12 [Continwrus). Redefined as Entine Facil ity E N .  
High Reynolds Number Flight Dynamics - Modification to MOL k r o b a l l i s t i  Range. 
Fli&t Duplicated Reynclds Number - M i l i c a t i o n  to Hollwnann S k d  Track. 
Athena. Scwt Boost= Scale Model - Capability Inconsistent with Cost Considering GD2.GD3.GD7.GD15 Capatility. 
High Reynolds Number Aerothrrmdynmic Research, Low Hypersonic Mach Numbcrs. 4 5 g M s 8 . 5 .  
High Reynolds Number AHotheidynamic Research, Low Hypersonic i b c h  Numkr.  4 5 S M 8 . 5 .  
Hieh Rev,iolds Number Aerodvnmic Reseaiih. Ccntinuous Version 31 GD3. 
Rctcarcl 
Value 
111 
494 
33 - 
- 
248 
- t 
~ , ~. ~~-~ . ~. ~ ~ .. 
Capability Represented by Existing AEOC and NASA Facilities. 
Intended to Repreccai GD8. GD9. GD10. GO11 as Applicable to Ennine Research. Flieht Dupl ic led cad i t ion ,  Inherent in C m t p t .  
- 
- 
33.1 - - 
- - 
1 .o 
8.6 
29.6 
16.2 
440.4 
- 
Facil ity Analogous to AEDC 165. 16T with Mach 5.5 Flight Duplicated Capability, Redefined as E6. E7. 
Engim Norzle Airframe Integration Research, Imcorporatrd into E6, E7. 
Simulation of Engine Airhame Dynamic lntcractionr Represented as Existing Hybrid Computer Facilities, tld in ES,E7. 
Fli&t Duplicated Engine Research to Mach 6, Turboeachinay, Ramjets, m d  Compwi!e C j c k  Entine. 
D 
iI 
E9 
E9 
E8 
E10 
R 
R 
O 
D 
. II 
D 
105.2 
2082 
79.4 
532 
Fligh! Ouplicated Condition to Mach 17, R%iije.Ls, Scramjets, Continuous Optistion. 
Fliat Guplicated C o n d i h i i j  IO Mach 10. Ramjets, Scramjets, Continuous Operation Vitiated Air. Intennittent Clean Air to l lbch 8. 
Fli@! Dziilicated Conditiom to h k h  12. Ramjets, Scramjets, Continuous Operation (30 Minutes) --- 
Research Requirevents fw Advanced A k X F l i R h t  Trainers. 
Pilot Control and Cmditions Necessary f a  A d m a t e  Handling 
Pilot Control During Second Slav Launch. Cruise Flight Control Sensitivities. 
Static and Dynamic Stru:tvral Qualificatiun at Ambient P r t s w e  and Temperature. 
--
''> _/ Time Variant Simulation d Mechanical Thermal Altitudc Inputs, with Option for onbord F u ~ l  md Fuel Flow. 115 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Fatigue Li fe Research for Canbined Mechanical Thermal Time Variant Inputs. 
Sonic Fatigue Acoustic Structural Research. High Sound Pressure Levels, Wlultispectrum Capability. 
S a m  as S5 with Addition of Time Variant Thermal Inputs. 
Materials, Issuht ia l ,  Coolint, and Structural Research Associated with Large Cryogmic Tanlrqe. 
Demonsbation of Adequate Operational Lik for Crew and P a s s m w  Sections of Aircraft. 
Flight Duplicated Local Flow Conditions, Research Associated with F'roviding Operational V i w l  Flight Capability. 
Research Associated Kith Rapid Cw;&wn During Descent. ad Thermal Residuals at Lading. 
Prwiding Flight Duplicaled Local Flow Condition to Mach 12 lor k t e r i a l s  Research 
5 L t e r i a l s  R e w r c h  Leading t3 Ceitpon Dah hi& Can Be Tramisled into D a i p  Data for Operation Aircraft by 
~cve~opncnt OI Operational Sized ~ y s t e m J  Qualified in s i l A u ~ e d  L o u l i r m m e n t s .  
SirnuW%i of H e c h i d  Thermd A'titudc lnwts with Fuel Flow. Lter i i ls .  Fabicat io l ,  Operation Tcchnabu Researcb. 
Evaluation of Structural Eleimnts in SZO Based on Coupan Dab hclr M2 and M3. 
T c c h n o l ~  Research A s s a i l e d  with Transiv of Large VOIUWS of Cryogenk -- Fuels at High Transkr R z b .  -- 
Reselrch and Developmat into New L a d i n g  Gea Cuihepts. k v i n g  Base Type Facility. 
Evaluation of Weapm Damage to Materials (Hifi L m l  Radiation, C r e w / P a s m ~ & t i a l s  Effects Iron High Altitude FliN. 
Development of Flibt Rated Fire Suppression Sp!m urjcr Siraul t td Local Envbonmmb 
D N c r  n d  F-: Field CoRmulication.cDala T r d s s i o n  Research 
. .  - 
3 Dcvelopnmt of Operational Sized Systems Qualified in Sirnulaled Local E n v i o m m t .  _ _  - 
63 
E l  
12 
25 
0 
0 
- 
I 171 
199 
- .- 
184 
87 
224 
96 
4 
1970 Dollars 
I for a 310 ft (O.&i larg aircraft f lying at a d y n a i c  pres& of zoo0 psf(96,ooO N/m2{ 
- :ecamded I# futher I l e r  st*. 
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capabi l i ty  not currently exis t ing , research value , and acrquisition costs and assess- 
ments D f  t h e i r  v e r s a t i l i t y ,  development confidence, and a b i l i t y  t o  be used i n  a 
broad range of research. 
An important r e s u l t  of t he  Phase I e f fo r t  w a s  t he  determination t h a t  signifi-  
cant cost savings could be accomplished by consolidating and integratin.3 capability 
i n  common f a c i l i t i e s .  
refinement i n  Phase 11. These were: 
Seven f a c i l i t y  concepts were iden t i f i ed  as warranting further 
(1) Integrated trisonic/hypersonic blowdown gas dynamic research f a c i l i t y  
(GD20). 
(2 )  Hypersonic impulse gas dynamic research f a c i l i t y  (GD7). 
(3) Integrated turbomachinery/ramjet engine research f a c i l i t y  (E20). 
( 4 )  h r o  scramjet engine research f a c i l i t i e s ,  each employing a different  
enthalpy source concept. One a carbon combustor/zirconia heater,  and t h e  other a 
multi-recompression hei=ter concept (E9 and E8). 
( 5 )  L-rtegrated s t ructures/f luid systems research f a c i l i t y  ( S ~ O )  .
( 6 )  Integrated materials research f a c i l i t y  (M20). 
I n  i’hase I1 defini t ions of these seven f a c i l i t y  concepts were refined, as W- 
t h e  performance of individual hardware items camprising t h e  various f a c i l i t i e s .  
Variations in t h e  s i z e  and capabili ty of t he  f a c i l i t i e s  were examined t o  es tabl ish 
t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  of t he  component acquisit ion costs t o  these parameters. This estab- 
l i shed  those items which dominated t h e  growth po ten t i a l  of each f a c i l i t y  concept and 
influenced the  select ion of the f a c i l i t y  size which could accomplish a sa t i s f ac to ry  
portion of t he  defined research at an acceptable cost .  
Parametric varitttions examined are discussed i n  the  following: 
5.1.1 
achieving i n  a wind .tunnel 1/5 of the f l i g h t  Reynolds number f o r  a 310 ft. (95m> 
vehicle f lylng a 2000 psf (95,700 N/m2) dynamic pressure f l i g h t  path. The m i n i m u m  
f a c i l i t y  s i z e  w a ~  based on the maximum tunnel pressure a model/balance combination 
representative of t he  operational a i r c r a f t  configurations, could sustain.  
presents t h e  results of t he  following parametric var ia t ions:  
GAS DYNAMIC FACILITIES - The Reynolds number requirements w e r e  based on 
Fi,ure 30 
(1) Varying t h e  extent o f t h e  maximum full sca l e  Reynolds number which can be 
duplicated i n  a minimum sized f a c i l i t y  which W i l l  not s t ruc tu ra l ly  fa i l  t h e  model 
o r  balance. 
tunnel dynamic pressure. 1 
(Variable tunnel size and Reynolds number simulation level, f ixed 
(2)  Increasing f a c i l i t y  physical s i ze  beyond t h e  minimum s i z e  without increas- 
(Variable tumel size and dynamic pres- ing Reynolds number duplication capabili ty.  
sure , fixed Reynolds number simulation l e se l .  ) 
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FIGURE 30 GAS DYNAMIC PARAMETRIC RESULTS 
Fixed Tunnel Dynamic f i s s u r e  Fixed Reynolds Number 
80% 2 
1200 x 106 
lo00 
E 5800 
U 
n -
1 .o 2.0 3 .O 
Test scctim Size 
Minim Ted ktia Size 
These parametric studios showed t h a t  as t h e  Reynolds number simulation l e v e l  
increases beyond 20% of the maximum flight Reynolds oumber there i s  only a sniLl 
lncrease i n  Resoarch Value, but a very rapid increase i n  f a c i l i t y  acquisit ion costs.  
This tradeoff indicated tha t  t h e  1/5 maximum Reynclds number selected f o r  the bpse- 
l i n e  gasdynamics f a c i l i t i e s  was a good choice. 
a minimum siz.e did not apprecie3ly increase research capabi l i ty  but did s ignif icant ly  
increase costs. 
i s  increased without ckmging Reynolds number, increases i n  m a s s  flow, s t ruc tu ra l  
s i ze s ,  and fabricat ion -tine of f se t  t h i s ,  thus increasing costs.  
evaluations a l so  provided improved def ini t ion of hardware components which indicated 
tha3 compressor and air-storage systems represent a major portion (about 50% t o  60%) 
of the  costs  f o r  an intermit tent  run f a c i l i t y .  
Increasing the  tunnel s i z e  beycnd 
Although operating pressures are lower when the t e s t  section s ize  
The p a r m e t r i c  
5.1.2 TURBO MACHINERY/RAMJET FACILITY - Unlike the  gasdynamic f a c i l i t i e s ,  tne 
turbomachinery f a c i l i t i e s  did not present as straightforward a parametric evaluation 
because they were based on accannnodating a FLlll sized engine atid providing f l i g h t  
duplicated conditions. Two evaluations d id  appear logical.  
( a )  
(b) 
The alternative of fiee jet  o r  d i r ec t  connect t e s t ing .  
Exrunination of areas of the f l i gh t  corridor that  could be cmpromi- eed i n  
terns of flight duplication without impeiring research value. 
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Direct Connect 
Fm kt 
Free kt Plus Dim1 Connect 
Free kt Plus Direct Connect 
Lm Tran,onic Duplication 
Figure 31 yresents the costs f o r  "le various al ternates  con!:Ldered and the  
research se.lue f o r  those a l t e rna te s  t h a t  were evaluated. 
75 1 14.5 0.2 .5.5 
- 688.0 0.2 - 5.0 
79 712.0 0.2 - 5.5 
I 423.1 j 1.5- 5.5 
FIGURE 31 TURBOMACHINERY ALTERNATES 
Facility 
Type 
The unexpected result w a s  ;.;at t h e  difference i n  research value between f r e e  
j e t  and d i r ec t  connect w a s  only a few percent. 
lead t o  t h i s  evalvation i rdicated t h a t  the modifjeu d i r ec t  connect or t ion f o r  t he  
d i r ec t  connect f a c i l i t y ,  which provided duplication of L!>? flow fA-cru t h t  last i n l e t  
ramp t o  the  engine face,  was  nearly equal -Lo t h e  f l L ?  j e t  f a c i l l t )  i n  providing t h e  
source of t h e  flow f luctuat ion r e l a t ed  t o  t i m e  variant engine d h t o r t i o n .  That i s ,  
the shock/boundary layer  interact ions i n  the  th roa t  region were judged <o be a pr i -  
mary source of engine/ i r le t  incompatibility. This jneant that, the  cos t  t o  e s t ab l i sh  
a Siven capabi l i ty  w a s  dominated by t h e  techniqde selected,  while t h e  rzsearch value 
w a s  not. 
f a c i l i t y  i n t o  Phase I11 appeared unreasonable. 
I11 study was determined by the  d i r e c t  connect requirements and with t h e  f r e e  j e t  
capabi l i ty  being a falloEt.  
Analysis of t h e  3uigcaents which 
I n  l i g h t  of t h i s  result continuation of a fu l l  s ized,  f r ee  j e t  enEine 
Thus the  f a c i l i t y  s i z ing  fo?: Phase 
Since t h e  engine f a c i l i t i e s  are  prims-rily f l i g h t  duplicators,  t he  e f f ec t  of 
t he  mbximum Mach number duplicated did strongly a f f ec t  t he  cDsts. 
reductions i n  acqu-.;ition costs  could be real ized,  f o r  e x a T l e ,  by delet ing complete 
duplichtion capabi l i ty  i n  the transonic Mach number range u:iere the  maximum weight 
flms occur. 
components w3ich permitted the  following observations: 
Substantial  
The Phese I1 evdu=t?tions proTrided izpro-red def ini t ion of f a c i l i t y  
o Air heater  systems, i n  conjunction with accompanying air coolers,  a d  de- 
humidifying coolfrs w i l l  require high power l eve l s ,  and could represent a high 
r i s k  item i n  terms of a t t e in ing  design performance. 
o Compressor and exhauster plants  could represent up t o  65% of t o t a l  f a c i l i t y  
costs  f o r  continuous oDeration f a c i l i t i e s .  
5.1.3 
a l t i t u d e  f l i g h t  path w a s  established as approximating a 2000 psf (95,700 N/m2) 
dynamic pressure. It w a s  established ear ly  i n  Phase I tk-. l .  51 complete scramjet 
engine f a c i l i t y  w a s  far beyond the present s ta te  of t h e  a r t ,  ho-Jever, a f a c i l i t y  
SCRAMJET ENGINE RESEELHCH FACILITIES - For the  scramjet f a c i l i t i e s  t he  minimum 
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eccmunodstir; :xi engine module uas prohbbly "easible. 
uation involved the  physical 5ize of scramjet engice modules i n  r e l a t ion  t o  the 
reseucf?  which can be accomplished. This required a n a l j s i s  of equipment perfxme:e,  
s i ze ,  nd acquis i t iob costs f o r  two f a c i l i t y  concepts - t he  hybrid c l e ~ n  airlvitia-Get! 
air heater systen and the  multi-recompression heater  (MACH). 
sented in F i g u e  32. 
The primary Saranetr ic  eval- 
The results are pre- 
FIGUitE 32 EFFECT OF SCRWJET MODULE 
CAPTURE AREA VARIATION 
le6 
4w a 3  
100% 
3 
(.1 a 
E W E  
IL' 
u 
206 
20% 
0 
0 20 40 (0 
S a m j d l d r k ~ b - $  
2 2 A minimum sized noaule of abmt 10 €%. (.93m ) capture area pravides a sig- 
nifict7-t research vslue. 
the  costs begin t o  lncrcase non-linearly with module area, and there  a re  diminishing 
returns i n  t e n s  of increased rese-uch value. 
order o t  60 ft.2 (5.642) are achleied multiple s u e r  module arrat, aents  a re  pos- 
s i b l e  ti.z yell as single la rge  ins ta l la t ions .  
r e + c l ?  possible frooi d noriified d i rec t  connect f a c i l i t y .  
eriergy by chemic& energy instzad of electrical/mechanical provides a s ign i f icent  
reduction iz acquisit;icn cos'is. 
the carbm cambilstcr coccept i n  the  hybrid f e c i l i t y  y i e l k  a t e s t i p z  zeiliim i lo se iy  
appro.-? 3ati3b air, 3nd havkg a smallei ratio of c a b u s t i o n  products quantity t o  air 
quaut i t j  than ;ny hydrocarbon fuel.  These parametric eva lua t ims  provided improveC 
defini t ion of hardware ccmpocents which p e x ' t t e d  the  following observations : 
As &ule capture &*e63 increase above 30 ft.2 (2.0m2) 
k c e  module capture -eas on t he  
This provides about t he  m a x i m u m  
Providing t h e  thermal 
The essen t i a l ly  vater free fest gas provided 3y 
o ?or the  ctemical canbustion syzzcm the  canprzssor/exhauster plant  w i l l  
A w n a t e  the  f a c i l i t y  costs. 
o The mechanical drivc systen, and power source docnipate the  acquis i t ion costs  
for the  iilti-recompression heater  concept, as well as system Ceasi3i l i ty .  
o Air hestzr  sys t em for  ccntinuous sc---amjet f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  he costkr t o  
E'ectric res is tance and induction, and o i l  f i r e d  provide at high pc.. 
heat =xch-aers  reqcire  a d 2 i t i m a l  refinenent i n  Phase I11 for a c w a t e  cost e s t i -  
mates. 
c u r e n t  state-of--thP-afu in gearing an3 <hafting. 
A8vels. 
The multi..reccqrese-*.. . heacer requires mechanical ? m e r  inpEts beyoad the  
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5.1.4 
research , however, it i s  possible t c  condense t h e  many fac tors  i n t o  two considera- 
t i o n s ,  t he  t e s t  a r t i c l e  s i z e  and number of simultaneous simulation inputs  attempted. 
The parmet - ic  eva lua t ia i  therefore, involved only these factors.  
STRUCTURAL/FLUID SYSTR4 FACILITY - There are many var iables  i n  s t r u c t u r a l  
The test a r t i c l e  s i z e  was one of the  dominating fac tors  i n  the  acquis i t ion  
costs  f o r  t he  s t r u c t w e s  f a c i l i t y  as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 33. The diminishin 
increases i n  research value with s i z e  fo r  t e s t  a r t i c l e s  grea te r  than 7 , O G O  ft.- 
(650m2) did not ap;Kar t o  j u s t i f y  a ample t e  a i r c r a f t  test capability. 
9 
FIGURE 33 STRUCTURAL TEST ARTXLE SIZE 
MAJOR INPACT ON COST AND RESEARCH VALUE 
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Another s ign i f icant  cos5 consideration i s  the  degree of simulation, especial ly  
t h a t  f o r  simulation of high speed climbs t o  a lc i tude  on a real time basis,  as shown 
i n  Figure 34. 
climb about doubles the  cost  of t h e  f a c i l i t y ,  ccmpared with perhaps d 5% increase 
i n  cost fo r  a s t a t i c  a l t i t u '  However, t he  requirement t o  
evaluate leak r a t e s  and i 
a s igni f icant  enou& re: 
inclusion i n  the  520 ffici 
concepts which are surrour 
systems as w e i l  as external  rad ia t iou  shingles forming t he  ex terna l  a i r c r a f t  surface. 
For a hot s t ructured sircraf:. t h i s  judge;nent may not be applicable. 
Tne provision f o r  duplicaiion of t h e  a l t i t u d e  t i m e  h i s to ry  during 
d a t i o n  cEpability. 
3 f o r  rocket powered a i r r a f t  t c  w a r r a n t  i t s  
formaace. 
ressure  h i l d - u p s  during rapid climbs w a s  judge& 
This judgement was f o r  cold s t m c t - u d  
oy multiple lkyers of ac t ive  end passive c o d i n g  
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FIGURE 34 SlYULATlON REQUIREVENTS DOMINATE FACILITY COSTS 
Simulated Time Vaiant Pameten 
3a 
0 
The equipment cauprising the  s t ruc tu res f f lu id  systems research f a c i l i t y  (S20) 
consis ts  of various equipment current ly  in use in exis t ing  s t r u c h r e s  f a c i l i t i e s ,  
but assembled i n t o  a singular f a c i l i t y  complex gravlding about t e n  t h e s  the  present 
test a r t i c l e  s i z e  capabi l i ty .  
5.1.5 MATERIAL RESEARCH FACILITY - This f a c i l i t y  represents an integrat ion of 
present individual ltiboratory capabi l i ty  t o  accammodate research on coupon end 
s t n c t u r a l  element s ized  specimens, as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 35. The primary pur- 
pose of t h i s  f a c i l i t y  i s  t o  pravide a c a p b i l i t y  -3 experimentally cor re la te  and 
confirm s t r u c t u r a l  concepts and theoi izs  in order t o  provide a technology base fo r  
viable  s t r u c t u r a l  design of operaticiial a i r c r a f t  systems, which can be then eval- 
uated in s t ruc tu res / f lu id  system f a c i l i t i e s .  
var ia t ions performed fo r  M20, as its already low cost ($17,595,000) and high re- 
search value (75%) did not appear t o  warrant parametric evaluation. Instead the  
emphasis was placed on pro-riding a comprehensive descr ipt ion of t he  equipment needed 
t o  pro-ride t h e  desired cayabi l i ty .  
As such the re  were no parametric 
Five f a c i l i t i e s  remained a f t e r  t he  Phase I1 parametric evaluations as barran- 
t i n Q  fur ther  refinement i n  Phase 111. 
in Phase I1 except as follows: 
These were e s sen t i a l ly  the  same as described 
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FIGURE 35 MATERIALS FACILITY SIZE DEFiNlTlONS 
o 
f a c i l i t y  was reduced i n  s i z e  t o  match 5 t s  airflow requirements with t h e  d i r e c t  
connect leg. 
The free j e t  l e g  o f  the integrzted turbouachinery/ramjet engine research 
o "he multi-recompr?ssioE heater concept fo r  t h e  scranjet  engine research 
f a c i l i t y  required a Dr2z.s-y drive system with a torque/speed requirement far beyond 
current capabi2liy. F'vrther cost  r e f i n e m a t s  were judged t o  have only marginal 
r e l i a b i l i t y ,  *.~PILZ tti= z.~ucept w a s  not carr ied l n t c  Phase I11 f o r  further refinement. 
o "he integrated materials research f a c i l i t y  w a s  su f f i c i en t ly  refined i n  cost 
and description at the end of Phase I1 that  fu r the r  refinement i n  Phase I11 w a s  not 
warranted. 
The f ive  i ' a c i l i t i e s  remaining fo r  Phase IT1 evaluation represent t he  most 
feasible  concepts t o  provide needed research at  t h e  mlniuin cest  consistent wlth 
acquiring data of acceptable quali ty.  
5.2 PHASE IT1 FINAL STUDISS 
I n  Phase 111, the  Derformance of %he f a c i l i t y  mechanical systems was fu r the r  
refined so t h a t  YeliTb1-e cost  es%ma??s could be obtained fo r  the dominant items 
and - 2 a l i s t i c  t ' a i l i t y  devclopment assessments could be made, l n e  f i v e  f a c i l i t i e s  
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refined i n  Phase I11 i l lust rate  an important increase i n  current experimental re- 
search capabi l i ty  is achievable, with f a c i l i t i e s  i n  which the re  i s  a hiqh confidence 
of obtaining Frerlict-ed p e r f o m a x e ,  schcSules, a?C costs. Thestl f i w  f a c i l i t i e s  
can be used t o  contribute s ign i f i can t ly  t o  acconplishing t h e  r e s e c c k  necessary for 
any of t h e  nine po ten t i a l  operational hypersonic a i r c r a r t .  Description of t tese 
f i v e  f a c i l i t i e s  together with a development sssessmeslt i n  terms of f e a s i b i l i t y ,  
schedule, and costs;  and a statement of t h e i r  primary contribution t o  t h e  ove ra l l  
research e f f o r t  is  presented i n  Figrres 36 through 40. 
A number of additional i n t e re s t ing  results w e r e  obiaiu& i2- t h e  study. A 
study of t h e  ava i l ab i l i t y  of large power sources indicated the advantages and ease 
cf acquisit ion of large shaf t  pvcr  inputs using gas tmrbine drives.  Also i n  Phase 
I, a near sonic wind tunnel (GD2) with a 400 millim Reynolds number simulation 
l e v e l  w a s  indicated as being required f o r  aeronautlcal. research i n  general, but not 
a necessary f a c i l i t y  i n  term G f  t h e  HYFAC Aircraft .  If a l i60,OOO kv multiple gas 
turbine drZve system (using g-GEh/J5P engines) was added t o  t h e  h e s  12 Foot Wind 
h e l ,  which presently has a 900G Icv e l e c t r i c  motor system, a constant stagnation 
pressure of 75 p s i a  (51N/cm2) could be maintained up t o  near Mach one. This would 
provide a capabi l i ty  t o  achieve Reynolds numbers from 100 t o  150 mill ion based on 
m o d e l  length. 
ex i s t ing  f a c i l i t y  as a base, t h e  current Reynolds number performance of t h e  Aries' 
12-ft. tunnel at Mach 0.9 can be increased 5@ times. 
The cos?. i s  estinated t o  be 40 mill ion do l l a r s ,  b u t  u t i l i z i n g  an 
The five f a c i l i t y  coricepts described i n  Figures 36 t o  40 r e f l e c t  a major in- 
c r e s e  i n  t h z  exis t ing research capabili ty.  Each i n  i t s e l f  can make zn important 
contribution t o  research i n  i t s  area of application, although varying i n  applica- 
b i l i t y  t o  each o f t h e  nine po ten t i a l  operational hypersonic a i r c r a f t .  
application of i n d u s t r i a l  techniques outside the  aerospace f i e l d ,  and u t i l i z a t i o n  
of hardware i t e m  based on exis t ing equipment and technology the  f a c i l i t y  concepts 
presented represent a minimum technical  r i s k  i n  achieving s t a t ed  goals. As i n  sll 
l a rge ,  complex arrays of hariivare, integrat ion of dl components i n t o  a correct ly  
functioning system d c s  not occur immediately and a period of t c m e  w i l l  be required 
t o  a X a i n  t h e  overal l  maximum capabi l i ty ,  even though each system has individually 
performed sa t i s f ac to r i ly .  The costs  represent a best  estimate of t h e  dol lars  which 
must be committed t o  acquire the  f e c i l i t y  w i t h  t h e  resources required t o  operation- 
ally integrate  a l l  syst.ems i n t o  an acceptable overal l  system and ca l ib ra t e  t h e  
f a c i l i t y  . 
Through 
Because of t h e  in1ovatior.s suggested ir the  f a c i l i t y  concepts, it appears t h a t  
t he  exis t ing technology base can previde nore capabi l i ty  a t  less cost than previouziy 
estimated. This is especially t r u e  f o r  s c r w e t  engine f a c i l i t y  concepts. 
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FIGURE 36 MACH 0.3 TO 8.5 POLYSONIC TUNNEL (GD 20) 
LHl LeE 2 
Er isting Facilities 
. - - -  I I '1. . -- 
i n  
I I I I 5145,913,000 . .  
5131,661,000 Integrated I into AEDC Facility Cost I 
*rating cost 51525 Per occupancy L Hour Per Leg. 
FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
5 to12 I 
Inkgrated 
into AEOC 
tcupancy 
Let. J 
GD20 i s  an in t c rmi t t en t ,  blowdown wind t-mnel operating i n  t h e  Mach number 
range of t o  8.5. Two indenendent t es t .  legs B ~ P  employed. The t r isonic/szper-  
sonic l e g  has a 16 x 16 f t  (4.9 x 4.9 m )  t e s t  sectior, and can operate t o  Mach 
number 5. 
has a tes t  section 1 2  x 12  ft (3.7 x 3.7 m ) .  The usef'ul run time over which data 
may be acquired Yanges from10 t o  30 seconds. This f a c i l i t y  i s  capzble of providinF 
a Reyrlolds number simulation equzl t o  one-fifth ?hat f o r  a 310 f t  (95  m) a i r c r a f t  
f lying along a 2003 psf (95,700 N/m2) dynamic pressure f l i g h t  path. The m a x i m u m  
dynamic pressure w a s  established by the  model and balar,ce strength capabili ty.  
Sufficient temperature t o  avoid a i r  condensation i n  the t e s t  section and no more 
than 2 10% change i n  Rzynolds number i n  t e s t  section during a run i s  provided. 
The nominal t i m e  between runs is  1 hour. 
The hypersonic tes t  l e g  operates between Mach number 4.5 and 8.5 and 
RESFARCH CAPABILITY 
o 
o Supplies Reynolds number sirculation necessary for airbreathing hypersonic, 
o 
o Capable of wide spectrum of gasaynamic i-esesrch, applicable t o :  
Up t o  five-fold inrrease i n  Reynolds number capabi l i ty  over exis t ing 
fari l i t i e s  
launch vehicle, transport  and mil i tary systems. 
Provides high confidence l e v e l  data i n  c r i t i c a l  problem areas. 
Aerodynamic configuration development 
L/D optimization 
Thrust minus drag of propulsiqn systems 
I n l e t  performance 
Configuration dependent heat t r a n s f e r  research 
S t a b l l i t y  and control 
DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT 
Thts f a c i l i t y  concept is a l a rge r  version of ex i s t ing  blowdown, and con- 
tinuous wind tunnel f a c i l i t i e s ,  i n  use by governmental and indus t r i a l  organ- 
izat ions.  
smalier version, all of t he  f a c i l i t y  components specified have been fabricated and 
operated a t  the s i z e  required, though not necessarily at t h e  same performance 
level .  The overal l  risks associated with a c c o q l i s h i n g  the  design goals i s  very 
low, hovever because of t he  s i ze  and complexity of the overal l  f a c i l i t y ,  achieving 
maximum performance may require a lengthy program of operational systems inte-  
p a t  ion. 
Except f o r  the hypersonic l e g  nozzle, which has been fabricated i n  a 
Kormal development time i s  estimated a= a l i t t l e  over s i x  years (74 months) 
a t  a cost  of $146 rnillfon. 
i.s., i n i t i a i i y  constructing the  t r i s o n i c  l e g  and then constructing the  hypersonic 
l eg ,  the ?evelopment time and costs are  increased t o  eigLt and one half  years 
(102 m a l ?  1 s )  and $158 million respectively,  however t h e  yearly expenditure r a t e  
is  reduced by approximately 208.  
Through incremental acquisit ion of t he  f a c i l i t y ,  
FIGURE 37 MACH 8 TO 13 HYPERSONIC IMPULSE TUNNEL (GD 7) 
cdd[;rssb 
( F m  6 w Y  Piston) 
ruff kn 
I I 
Run Time I lto4sCC I 2sec 
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0 
0 
Th 
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FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
GD7 i s  a gas pistcm, impulse vind tunnel operating i n  the  Mach number r a g e  of 
8 t o  13. 
8 t o  10 capabi l i ty  w i t h  a 10 f t  (3.95 m )  diameter.nozzie. 
vides a Mach number 10 t o  13 capabi l i ty  w i t h  a 10 ft  i3.05 m )  diameter nozzle. 
f u l  rm t i n e s  rrom 1 tc 4 seconds are cha rac t e r i s t i c  of t h i s  type f a c i l i t y .  
f a c i l i t y  i s  capable of providing a Reynolds number simulation equal t o  one-fifth 
t h a t  f o r  a 310 f t  (95 m )  a i r c r a f t  f lying along a 2000 psf' (95,700 N/m*) dynamic 
pressure f l i gh t  path. Sufficient temperature t o  avoid a i r  condensation i n  t h e  
t z s t  section fs provided. The maximum dynamic pressure w a s  established by t h e  
m d e l  and balance strength capabi1il;y. Time betweer! runs i s  nominally 2 hours. 
Two independent tes t  legs  are  employed. One l e g  provides a Mach number 
The other t e s t  l e g  pro- 
Use- 
This 
RESEARCH CUABILITY 
o Up t o  five-fold increase i n  Reynolds number capabi l i ty  over exis t ing 
o Supplies Reynolds number simul.ation Pecessary f o r  airbreathing hypersonic, 
o Provides high confidence l e v e l  data i n  c r i t i c a l  problem areas. 
o Capable of wlde spectrum of gasdynamic research, applicable t o :  
f a c i l i t i e s .  
launch vehicle,  t ransport  , and mil i tary systems. 
Aei-o+j;nLiic ~ ~ 1 ~ f 5 g i ~ ~ t j . o ~  S C - ~ T I G E C E ~  
L/D optimization 
n r u s t  minus drag of propulsion systems 
In l e t  performance 
Configuration dependent ncat t r a n s f e r  research 
S t a b i l i t y  and control. 
vehicles such as missiles and spacecraft systems. 
o Provides additional research capabi l i ty  t o  other hypersonic operational 
DEVELOPMENT 3ESSMENT 
This f a c i l i t y  concept is  a l a r g e r  version o; f a c i l i t i e s  now i n  operation at 
New York University, and t h e  Naval Ordnanc 
ha-<e been fabricated and operated at  the  performance necessary, but not i n  t h e  s i z e  
required. 
24,000 psis, 16,600 N/cm ) which m u s t  provide fast response a t  high mass flows. 
The overal l  risks associated w i t h  accomplishing the  design goals I s  low, however, 
because of t h e  harckare s i ze  i n  r e l a t ion  t o  exis t ing hardware items, achieving maxi- 
mum performance may require an operational procedures develoi,ment period. 
Laboratories. The hrdware components 
The highest r ' s k  compdnents a r e  the  high pressure control valves (up t o  2 
It i s  est imate6, that  normal acquisit ion of the complete f a c i l i t y  w i l l  require 
approximately 55 months, at  a cost of $26.6 million. By constructing the  t e s t  
legs sequentially;  inste8.d of simultaneously, a reduction of approximately 19% 
i n  average annual cash flow can be obtained. 
months t o  k i l i l d  and cost $29 million. 
"he f a c i l i t y  would then t a k  2 74 
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FlGilRE 38 MACH 0 TO 5.5 COMPOUND TURBOMACfiIYERY ENGINE TEST (E 20) 
Rehi@ratim 
Building 
I 8 Ft x 4-11? Ft I 10 Ft Dia.. I TestSedioaSize I (2.4 x 1.4m) I (3 m) 
Stagnatim 2500 OR 2500Ori 
h u e  (213 N/& (103 n/d 
TempntufG (1100 OK) 
Stagnation 310 psis %:Gj 
Run Tim Coatinuom 
Acquisition Casts u8l32,m 
Open:ing Costs mpcr 
- -  
Occupancy Hour 
FACILITY D E S C R I P T I 3 X  
TYPE 
t Dia.. 
. n  
- J   
TURF3-RAMJET TURBO JET TUR6CIPAIf TI IRBGFPN 
BFR=O. 7 ~:.;?=a 
,HI DRO- HYDRO- 'IYDRO- 
E20 i s  a continuous operation engine research f a c i l i t y  which provides l ' l i g h t  
duplication of subsonic engine duct flow i n  t h e  d i rec t  connect mcde. A modii'ied 
d i r ec t  connect mode is  provided where the  s m i c  throa t  aid last  i n l e t  rzmp con- 
d i t ions  can be duplicated fo r  i n l e t  /engine cornpatibill t y  determinations r i t h  sbocl;/ 
boundary layer  interact ioos.  A f'ree j e t  l e g  is also provided, ernbodyinf a novel 
geometric arrangement, which has been sized fo r  t he  d i rec t  connect flow require- 
ments. The free je t  l e g  can accomnodate about one-half sca le  i n l e t  and ensine 
packages f o r  inlet /engine integrat ion research. 
LH2 CARBON FUEL CARBON 
00,000 l b .  ;150,000 lb .  
45,400 kg. ) I (68,000 kg. ) 
'_C)O,OOO lb .  
(45,430 kg. ) 
RESEARCS - CAPMILITY 
LE2 X R B O N  
60,000 lb. 
(27.000 krr. 
100,000 
(b5.400 )I 
DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT 
Development of a f a c i l i t y  of t h i s  s i , c  mad performance 5s a majar undertaking a d  
not en t i r e ly  wi-.':.out technical  r isk.  
heater  used t o  provide air  temperatures above 1 0 0 0 ° R  (550'K). If  these, and t h e  
free je t  l e g  were deferred w-d added at  s l a te r  da te ,  t h e  cost  of acqciring the  
f a c i l i t y  would be about 209 million dol lars .  haximum f l i g h t  duplicated Mach No. 
Ticwld t e  reduced t o  3.8 as a :-esul' . 
s x c i a t e d  with t h s  f a c i l i t y  i s  substantid1.y redu-ed. 
r,COO,OOO cfm (1900 rn3/se2) compressor/exhauster p lan t ,  a 1 2  x l o 9  Btu/hcur (3570 MW) 
dehunidif'ying cooler system, nesters and t e s t  l egs  i n t o  an integrated,  working system 
w i l l  represent Y major challecge. 
d i t i o w  W i l l  require an opera-;ionai development period.. 
The pr inciple  high r i s k  i t e m  is t h e  e l e c t r i c  
In deferring the  e l e c t r i c  heaters, t he  r i s k  
The integrat ion of a 
Complete rea l iza t ion  of t he  maximu? run con- 
The complete f a c i l i t y  as specified w i l l  require approximately 9 years for  acquisi- 
t ion  a t  a cost of $381 million. Operational capabi l i ty  o f  t h e  f a c i l i t y .  without 
re f r igera t iuc ,  could be obtained i n  about 7 1/2 years. 
i n i t i a l  capacity would provide an i n i t i d  cost saving, but woQd not appreciably 
a f fec t  acquisit ion time as compared t o  the  complete f a c i l i t y .  Eventuel uggrading of 
the  ini . t ial  f a c i l i t y  t o  f i n a l  specif ics t ions w c u l d  require rn addi t ional  3 ye-lrs and 
bring t h e  C,otal cost  t o  $397 million. 
Provision of t h i s  reduced 
160 
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z a - 100 
B z80 
.- 
Y 
u 
- 
U 
60 
10 
20 
Hadl Yanle Test Cac 
Number Diameter Diameter 
6.45 ft 5.7 R 
0.97 m) (1.14 a) 6 
P 12.2 ft 8.0 ft 
6.72 rn) . (i.59 rn! 
18.6 ft 1 i:,O;;, -, 
(5.67 m) 
--- 
!2 - 
1 f o ~ ~ U T -  F-mMt 
FIGURE 39 MACH 3 TO Il 'DiJAL MODE RAMJET ENGINE TESTS FACILITY (Mj 
r 3 4 6 I 0 9 10 11 12 
Flight Mach Number 
kiodule Capture Area 
Nominal Engine 
Sue, at Cowl 
Stagaation 
TnnpeEitun 
Stagnatiai 
RGSSlNt 
Run Time 
Aquisitim Cosb 
Operating Costs 
k x i m n  Flighi Dupl: ited 
Mach N&r 
27.6 f? 
( 2.56 $1 
16.3 x 432 in. 
(41.5 x 110 cm) 
7w:! 
CJsoOOK) 
3000 wi? 
(2070 N i c k )  
5147,085,oilo 
$7,212 Per Occuparlcy Hour 
10 
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CEVET_OPhfE??T ASSZSSKZi;T 
This f a c i l i t y  conzspt i s  a ,growth vers io ,  of exis t ing aerospace, and indus- 
trial equipment. 
t h i s  ground f a c i l i t y  mav e n t a i l  a short  period of development. "his f a c i l i t y  i s  
e s sen t i a l ly  a continuous operating version of t l e  TliIPLTEE concept with t h e  addi- 
fvioc of a czrbon based fuel  combustor ,"or increased temperatures and continuous 
operztion. The scramjet t.est section employs some techniques new t o  f a c i l i t y  fab- 
ricatior,  but i n  : s s  i n  t he  aerospace icdustry. The overal l  r i s k s  a s s x i a t e d  with 
accomplishing the desi- goais a re  i:loderate, primarily associated w i t h  i r- tegration 
of t h e  heater  systems. %is  aspect. could be developed using exis t ing,  s m a l l ,  
zirconia stqragz heaters such as the one at  PAFB, Langley Research Center. 
The transfer cf technoiogy from an i n d u s t r i a  application t o  
x 432 in. 
I 110 a) 1 
o 
o 
c Sigriificaxc izgroverre2t ir, t h e  chemical s i c i l i t u d e  J? vz t i s t ed  a i r  uslng 
c 
A? order sf ragi t i lde iccro?se ir, scrzrnjet eneine s i z e  tes t  capabl l i ty  
- I U ~ ~ U C ~  m z ~ ' ~ d s ~ c z  IC-~: Ez5a :E c r i t i c a l  problea are-. 
Sign: r icant  incyease in  t>err.ojstructwa.i resea-cii cnF&il i ty  ILY~CT fiiat 
ducli  eated flow eondrt i an s 
czi-hfi 'tase2 Lrwi 
Capable of a wide spectru!  of' ran.jet/scrarjet  enLine research applicable t o  
airbreathing k-ypersonic a i r c r a f t  and missile systems as w e l l  as themo- 
dynaric research, PAC? s t ruc tu ra l  research i n  flight duplicate?. cor,di+,ions. 
continuous Jceration fo r  q s d j  f j  cation tests. 
r _-__ - :-- I-: -:- 
CI Capzikle of  F r e i i a i n a r j  Flight Rating ?est (PFRT) i n  &bout one m n t h  w i t h  
MCDONNELL AIRCRA- 
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FIGURE 40 W O R  STRUCTURES/FLUID SYSTENS RESEARCH FACILITY (S20) 
6 Vibration Shaker hrra Supply ad Egrigllcd Room 
7 430 MW Substation fa Thad T e s t i  
8 r/ethlllical Ewipmrt Fbm 
9 Altitldc chrnbm W d  F&om 
10 Steam Ejectar cahd R#n 
1 Hi* Bay sbrdml Tat  her 
2 CVixs 
3 kovsticRcstrchr311 
4 Vibrltlon ad k o t 6 t i C  c - I  Rmln 
5 TbmJl Acouttir ksurtk cell fa Altitudc cb.kr 
.  
S-20 Facility Canplex 
Ftrmml iteady RooRl 
Remote Site Power 
I I Test Capability 
(6 x 6m) 
(40 x 2 h l  
q 
x x x  
x x x  
_LL 
Acquititiw C-t = $237,351,000 
(Page 58 is Blank)  
Capabi I ity I 
FACILITi DESCRIPTIC'I: - 
TL s ~ r u c t ~ r d  t e s t  cunl-jiex c x s i s t  of 3 f a e i i i t i c s ,  1) s t ruc tu ra l  labora+,ary, 
2 )  hazardous f u e l  t e s t  =?as, and 3 )  %el slosh t e s t  t rack.  Tn? s t ruc tu ra l  t e s t  
laboratory i s  a high bay test area t h a t  incorporai-es a s i:-iictiii-Zl:y r~ i r , fs r .=?d flccr . 
Test equipment was Frovided t c  duplicate mecixnicdi loads,  vihraticr.,  t f ie~msl ,  alitud.2, 
acoustic, and tcermal-acoustic envirmments. 
A remote s i t e  cryogenic fuel  t e s t  area provides Testtnt: of: 1) ?le1 t.arlk ther- 
m a l  protection systans,  2 )  
genic heat exchangers, aqd h )  rapid re-fueling techniqces. 
cryogenic and hydrocarbon fue l  storage and transfer capabi l i ty  t o  t e s t  representatively 
sized fuel  tank and s t ruc tu ra l  specizer?s. Flowrates qpronckirlp 60,330 qr (3.Rd'sec) 
are provided f o r  crq-oge'lic: fue l s  and slush hydrogen. The f a c i l i t y  consrsts of a 
s t ruc tu ra l ly  reinforced f loo r  covcred by a weather p r o t e c t i m  s h e l l ,  scrrcu?ded by 
an earthen revetment t o  protect  personnel and t o  contain a cryogenic fuel  s p i l l .  The 
busi: e m i r o n w n t s  o r  cordl t iors  duplicated ir,clude fuel  f lov,  t h e m a l  , a i d  r.echar-ica1 
loads. 
thermodynamic s tudies  u i t h  crk-cgenic fue l  usage, 3 )  cryo- 
YXs s i t e  has adecuate 
"he s l o s h  tes t  t r ack  w i l l  subject r e a l i s t i c z l l y  sized tank configurations t o  
s u  tained acceleration combined wit'n random vibrat ion simulating t&eoff r o l l  a d  
vibration, aerodynaTLc maneuvers, and th rus t  cutoff.  Tfie T e s t  Track F a r L l i ~ y  a t  
IIollcma? X3, Eey Xexi.-o can f d f i l l  t he  Kajority of slosh t e s t i n g  required fx a 
hypersonic vehicle developmmt prograr. The t r ack  length is' su f f i c i en t  t o  a l lov  t e s t  
times of 16 seconds at  a susfained 3s accelerzt.tiGn, 75th an equal mount of time f o r  
deceleration. Fuel flow could be accomplished by burnine the  fiie! In 8 su i t zb le  rseket 
?nn+.nr n r  &>I?pIr?g it n~rerhszil zt 2 preileterxined rak. 
RESMCH CAPABILITY 
G An orzer sf m a s i t c i k  I x r c - e  in tine ;ize of s t ruc tu rz l  specixens vhich can 
o Sea l e v e l  ambient pressxre bid t e n p r a t u r e  envinximeilt fo r  time variar-t 
o Local altitude-thermal-mechanical <%.re var iant  inputs dGplicat?d fo r  major 
o Combined thermal, a l t i t u d e ,  acocstlc., mechanical fa t igue research on com- 
o Major advance i n  f l u i d  systems re.;eipch f o r  airbreathing aircraSt .  
be subject t o  combined loads. 
mechanical loading of complete operwicnal  a i r c r a f t .  
section o f  ope re t iond  a i r c r s f t  :r r . n p l e t e  resenrch aircrsfu, . 
ponents of operational a i r c r a f t .  
DEVELORIIENT ASSESSMENT 
For the majority of the  research perfoi nzd subs t an t i a l  advances i n  t e s t l n q  
know-how are probably not reqsired. "I? 1 a . r ~ ~  s i ze  of t he  tes t  a r t i c l e s  w i l l  present 
new challenges t c  design economical t e s T  se%ups. 
The t o t a l  amount of power t h a t  w i l ;  be useci i n  t h e  t h e r n z l  trl.at.icg of o ~ a j o i -  
scctior. i s  apgmximately 10 times more tha- t h i  l a rges t  heat t e s t  ever run. Precau- 
t ions must be t&en t o  insure t h a t  the load can be dumped t o  some type o f  power 
absorbing device t o  prevent t h e  generator damsge i n  the event of heater  f a i lu re .  
Instrumentation technology w i l l  require s i K : . l i f i a n t  research t o  develop econorr,ical 
a d  r e l i a b l e  metnods f o r  measuring temperature and high temperature s t r a i n .  
s. J repr?sents a low r i s k  f a c i l i t y  i i .  terms of hardvG:-s cczipcncnts iiiost of rihicli 
are i n  operation i n  current f a c i l i t f e s .  It w i l l .  represent a najcr  development i n  t e rns  
c r  i c t . i g m t i n g  mzny diffcrcnt  sir,*Szt,iccc,, cr. :i t i m e  =a= f ac i l i t y .  
e,,iniated t o  require 39 months t o  ccmplete i n  I t s  f u l l  pecif icat ion,  s?t a cost of 
$237 u d l i o n .  
schedule, s t a r t i n g  with the component-sized laboratories and workin up t o  t h e  major sec- 
t ions and complete a i r c ra f t  capabi l i t ies  over y. ten year prog-.am. %he t o t a l  cost of such 
an expar,ded program would be approximately $28: !511icc, h1v.t. v011ld I P S I ~ . ~ ~ .  i n  RP averhcp 
annual cash 
E.p f z c i l i t y  IC 
The nature of t h i s  facili-ky F e n i t s  t h e  u s e  of an expanded construction 
floir savings of 61%. 
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6 .  FACILITY POTENTIAL AND COMPARISONS 
One of t he  major objectives of t h i s  study was t o  assess t he  inherent worth of 
various conpeptual researcn f a c i l i t i e s .  Thus, it was not only necessary t o  dcter- 
mine the capabili ty and ccsts  of the various candidzte f a c i l i t i e s  but t o  place a 
value on the  importance of the research t h a t  could be accomplished by esch f a c i l i t y .  
This was accomplished w i t h  t he  cooperetion of NASA and Air Force personnel i n  
conjunction with the  study team by identifying and ranki-ng i n  importance t h e  neces- 
s a r y  research l o r  each of t he  nine po ten t i a l  operational systems. 
t i o n  process i s  i l lustrated i n  Figure 41. 
The quantifica- 
I n i t i a l l y  broad Research Objectives w e r e  ident i f ied which were then sub-divided 
i n t o  Research Tasks which are  more specif ic  problem statements of  t h e  desired 
research. 
(237) Research Tasks were so ident i f ied.  
( i n t r i n s i c  value) fo r  edch defined area of necessary research w a s  Cerived from an 
application of the Lab- of Comparative Judgement, i n  which ::&A, Air Force, and MCAIR 
ergineers compared each Research Objective within pa r t i cu la r  groapings of tile 78 
Research Objectives. In t r i l l s ic  values w e r e  determined as a r e s u l t  of colcp.A.erized 
s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis of ihe p i r e d  cmparisocs . 
Seventy-eight (78) Research Objectives and two hundred and t h i r t y  seven 
A numerical measure of t h e  research value 
FIGURE 41 QUANTIFICATION PROC€SS 
...... ..... 
Cmclttc 
R e s u c h  Requkearents 
Far Specific 
Opratirml Systea 
..... ......... ........... .......... .......... ......... ......... ........ ........ ....... ....... ....... ........ -1 - ....... 
p g  .... I EdJblish I Getermine ........ ...... I c d i b t c  Facility 
Frilities Caprbility 
! ! c 1 L I 
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Ten (10) of t h e  nighest ranked Research Objectives are l i s t e d  i n  Figure 42 t o  
The ranking is  based on a relative value sca l e  of intr in-  i l l u s t r a t e  t he  results. 
s ic  values which varied h.a a maximmi of about 84 f o r  t h e  higher ranked Objectives 
t o  27 for t h e  lower ranked Objectives taken from the  t o t a l  l i s t  of 78 Clbjectives. 
FIGURE 42 YOST INPORTANT RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
RESEARCH OBJECTIYE 
CODE NUMBER 
2a 
60 
43 
57 
3 
61 
4a 
34 
h 
44 
RESEARCH AF- 
Reusable % e m l  Protection Systems Cryogenic Tankage 
Large Scaie Convert i b i e  Scramj et s 
Reusable Thermal Protection Systems Primary Structure 
Large Stele Tuboramjet? 
Supersonic end Hypersonic Aero3ynamic Characterist ics 
Large Scale S-ramjets 
High Performance Inle5 Configurations 
Regeneratively Cooled S t n c t u r e s  
Reynolds Hucnber, Shock Wave and Boundary Layer Phenomena 
Properties cf AdvanceC Materials 
To determine t h e  research value of each f a c i l i t y  t'de i n t r i n s i c  values are 
used along with an assessment of %he capabi l i ty  of t h e  f a c i l i t y  t o  accomplish t h e  
desired research according t o :  
FRV = c (IV) (I C-QPABILITY) 
100 
Where: FRV = Fac i l i t y  Research Value (a m e a s u r e  of t h e  a b i l i t y  of t h e  f a c i l i t y  t o  
accomplish t h e  required research) 
1 = Summed over all applicable research which can be accomplished i n  the  
f a c i l i t y  
I V = The i n t r i n s i c  value of t h e  p r t i c u l a r  research 
% Capability = A quantified assessment of the percentage of t h e  research 
t h a t  c ~ l l  be accomplished i n  t h e  f a c i l i t y  when used i n  conjunction 
with ex i s t ing  f a c i l i t i e s .  
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F a c i i i t y  capabi l i ty  w a s  deterf ined according t o  the  follcwing c r i t e r i a :  
(a! Physical Environmental Siffi-tz%ion 
c TG w h a t  extent a re  key parameters (e.g. noise ,  pressure, temperatwe, 
Mach No., loads, e tc .  ) simulated, e i t t e r  irrdividuKLiy or i n  canbination, 
i n  a s t a z i c  o r  tke-var ienf  n m e r ?  
o What i s  the  capabi l i ty  of t he  f a c i l i t y  t o  accommodate a wide range of 
test conditions contributing t o  a braad research base, i n  t?rms of 
multi-point research , wide parmety ic  varia%ion capabi l i ty ,  and re- 
search t i z e  w a i l a b l e  fo r  sa t i s f j - ing  the  obJective as it r e l a t e s  t o  
a reasonable research progr-2: 
(b)  Configuration Arrangerrent and Size Similitude 
o What is  the  capabi l i ty  of t he  f a c i l i t y  t o  accomodate a mcjde l  o r  ex- 
perimental specher?, i n  terms of t he  limits of sca l iqg  f ac to r s ,  ex- 
perimental sect ion,  and model s i ze?  
( e )  Verification and Dexiiocstration Capability 
o To Khat extent can operational, f l i g h t  hardsrare be tes ted?  
o To what extent can operational f l i g h t  p ro f i l e s  and vehicle u t i l i z a t i o n  
be simulated? 
o To what extent can the  ac tua l  operational f l i g h t  emiromsfit character- 
i s t i c s  be proven? 
The effect iveness  of candidate research f a c i l i t i e s  is defined in  t h i s  study as 
research y u t e i i t i d  z e s - i r e Z  li  TIS oi^  ruciiiiy resrucli v & u ~ .  Two basic  meawes 
of f a c i l i t y  research value are presented. One measure of f a c i l i t y  research value i s  
based on t h s  f a c i l i t i e s  "character is t ic"  capabi l i ty ,  t h a t  i s ,  a measure of t h e  
f a c i l i t y  t o  accomplish a spectruu of resemch not only i n  the  predominant technology 
area f o r  which it i s  normally b u i l t  but i n  other anc i l la ry  areas i n  which it provides 
a capabi l i ty .  
A second more spec i f i c  measure evaluetes the  ttfocused'' f a c i l i t y  research value. 
This is a value representat ive of its capabi l i ty  t o  conduct research i n  tire tech- 
nology area fo r  which it i s  primarily used. As pre..-iously s t a t ed ,  t he  capabi l i ty  of 
each f a c i l i t y  includes the  contribution of ex is t ing  ground f a c i l i t i e s .  
comparison between ground and f l i g h t  f a c i l i t y  c a ~  only be made on a r e l a t i v e  contri- 
bution basis. 
would nomal ly  expect t o  accomplish i n  ground f a c i l i t i e s  and f l i g h t  f a c i l i t i e s  a r e  
evaluated against those things one wcCd normally expect t o  accomplish i n  a f l i g h t  
research program i n  conjunction with the  associated ground t e s t s  fo r  t he  pa r t i cu la r  
fliat research vehicle. Qmracteristics md focused research values f o r  th5 cm- 
didate  f a c i l i t i e s  eze i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figures 43 and 44. The shaded area represents 
t he  f a c i l i t y  capabi l i ty  and the  complete bar  represents t he  t o t a l  c.f all of the 
research applicable t o  the  particular f a c i l i t y  f o r  t he  operational system involved. 
This value provides a mepsure of t he  f a c i l i t i e s '  ' m x d  v e r s a t i l i t y .  
Direct 
Ground f a c i l i t i e s  are only evaluated against t he  type research one 
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FIGURE 43 FLIGHT VEHICLE RESEARCH VALUE S C M A R Y  
Operationid System L2 Operatianal System C1 
Oprationa! System w12 
Mach 12 W 6 N x h  12 
6000- Basic - - Basic .-7--7 Options 
3000- 
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FIGURE 44 GROUND FACILITY RESEARCH VALUE SUMMARY 
Operational System L2 Opwatioral System C1 
GO7 = Hypersonic Wind Turnel (rr = 8 to 13) 
GO20 = Polymic Mnd Tuml (U = 0.3 to 8.5) 
E9 =Dud Mode Ramjet Q = 3  to 11) 
EM = Campod T u b a w b i m y  (I = 0 to 5.5) 
SM =W;rjaStructualTest 
Operational Systea M I  Operational System M2 
SW 
Acquisition 
cost 
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Four representetive systems of t he  nine Fcltential operational systems a re  i l l u s t r a t e d ,  
namely : 
(L2) Yach 8 t o  10 ,  Turbojet/Convertible Scramjtt decoverable 
Launch Vehicle 
( C:) Mach 6,  Turbormj e t ,  Hypersonic Transport 
( M i )  Mach 4 .5 ,  Turboramjet, Mili tary 
(M2) Mach 1 2 ,  Rocket/Scramjet, Mili tary 
The basic  Mach 12  research vehicle can accomplish, i n  ccnjunction with exis t ing 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  from 73% t o  77% of the  applicable research f o r  all representative oper- 
a t iona l  systems. This r e l a t ive ly  consistent research po ten t i a l  across t h e  spectrum 
of candidate operational hypersonic vehicles 13 a result of t h e  Mach I2 research 
vehicles' broad contribution t o  fwdamental hypersonic research. 
t ial  of t h e  Mach 12 vehicle i s  considerably enhanced by t h e  vehicle cptions which 
contribute t c  t h e  development of a pa r t i cu la r  operational system, as i l l u s t r a t e d  by 
t h e  addition of t he  convertible scramjet, staging and horizontal  takeoff options 
f o r  operational system L2. The inffuence of t h e  operational system f o r  which the 
f l i g h t  research vehicle i s  being evaluated i s  even Eore pronounced f o r  t h e  Ma& 6 
vehicle. 
a l o w  of 691 f o r  M2 where t h e  Mach 6 vehicle does not duplicate the  high speed end 
of the  f l i g h t  regime or  t h e  cruise propulsion system, t o  a high of 91% f o r  M l ,  where 
t h e  cperating cha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  speed cap th i l i t y ,  and propulsion system of t h e  f l i g h t  
research vehicle result i n  a near p r o t o t w  of the po ten t i a l  operational system. 
For both vehicles t h e  capabi l i ty  as measured by "focuso,d research" values i s  very 
high. 
The research p t e n -  
For instance,  t he  accomplishment of "characterist ic" research var ies  from 
All of the  candidate ground t e s t  f a c i l i t i e s  exhibil. a good ' 'characterrstic" 
research value across all operational systems indicat ing t h e  broad v e r s a t i l i t y  
Q €  these f a c i l i t i e s .  
r e s u l t s  a r e  dramatically high indicating t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of constructing high 
performance f a c i l i t i e s  t o  accomplish specif ic  research. 
2s t he  compound turbomachinery engine test  f a c i l i t y  (Eg). 
a c t e r i s t i c "  capabili ty whicl, results from t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  use t h i s  f a c i l i t y  t o  
conduct research i n  a number of s t ructures ,  subsystems and operational areas. 
When evaluated as a pure propulsion f a c i l i t y  i t s  capa3ili ty i s  l o w  when evaluated 
against operational systems employing propulsion concepts d i f f e ren t  than those 
for  which it w a s  designed, and extremely high when evaluated :Against operational 
systems enploying propulsion systems f o r  which it was spec i f i ca l ly  designed. 
When evaluated against  the i r  "foc:ised" capabili ty t h e  
Par t icular ly  interest ing 
It has a good "char- 
Figures 45 through $8 i l l u s t r a t e  t he  "characterist ic" f a c i l i t y  research 
value f o r ,  (1) the combination of a l l  exis t ing ground f a c i l i t i e s ,  ( 2 )  t h e  appro- 
p r i a t e  individual new ground f a c i l i t i e s  i n  combination and, (3 )  t he  new f l i g h t  
research aircraf t .  
It is evident t h s t  a s ignif icant  improvement over exis t inF f a c i l i t y  capabili ty 
is available with e i t h e r  new ground f a c i l i t i e s  o r  f l i g h t  research vehicles. 
attempt w a s  made t o  evaluate t h e  research capabi l i ty  of a combination of new ground 
f a c i l i t i e s  with t h e  new f l i g h t  research vehicles,  which would be qui te  high. 
No 
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The specialized c q a b i l i t y  sf t he  ground f a c i l i t i e s  i s  qui te  evident. For 
example, vind tunnels contribuze l i t t l e  i f  my to structures resemch,  ana vice 
versa, s t r u c t z r a l  test f a c i l i t i e s  d9 nat contribute t o  aerodynamics research. Haw- 
ever, t he  strcng interact icns  between t e c h e l o g i e s  i s  also evi?x.t by examining t h e  
con t r ibu tkn  of the  vind tunnels t o  aerodynamics, thermodynamics and propulsicc 
systems. Tnesz i n t e r w t l o n s  are a majcr fac tor  i n  increasing the  research v a h e  of 
t he  flight research vehicles. 
al  enhancement Gf the  scramjet option is very pronounced pa r t i cu la r ly  i n  the  pro- 
p;iLs io- area. 
For the  Mach 12 f l i g h t  research vehlcle t h e  addition- 
ms, each of the cisididste f a c i l i t i e s  is seen t o  o f f e r  unique capabi l i ty  i n  
various areas, w i t 3  t he  f l i g h t  f a c i l i t i e s  offering t he  brordest overa l l  capabi l i ty .  
(Page 68 i s  Blank; 
7. OBSGSVATIOHS AND CONCLUSIONS 
X sound englneering, cos t ,  and planning bas i s  has been establ ished 5y i h i s  
study f o r  u- .krt&ixig acq-sitior; of E:'.: kygercsciz reseerch f a c i l i t i e s  vheo the  
nee2 and urgency i s  appropriate. 
I n  addition t o  the  f i n a l  aescr ipt ions of t be  most ax t rac t ive  f l i a t  and ground 
This sensitivi+.y da t a  is i q o r t a n *  in view of t he  
research f ec i l j - t i e s  , =-other important contribution has been the  s e n s i t i v i t y  sLudies 
conciucted i n  the  earlier shases. 
dynamic stat,. of desi- ana ope ra t fma l  cozcepts f o r  nypersmic aircrs:X. 
f a c i l i t y  concepts and capab i l i t i e s  presented i n  t h i s  study a re  d i r ec t ly  r e l a t ed  t o  
the  po ten t i a l  ope ra t ima l  systems used as t h e  study base. For di f fe ren t  o p e r i t i o n d  
systems the  s e n s i t i v i t y  data  v i11  provide visiboility on h w  cnacges i n  f l i g h t  opera- 
t i o n a l  modes or design speeds a f f ec t  t h e  design requirements fo r  ground f a c i l i t y  
s i z e ,  Heynoius No. capabi l i ty ,  ant mass flw ana infiueuci f c c i i i t y  wacepts  and 
resulting capabi l i ty  and costs. 
The 
The costs deriTe2 for b o t t  t h e  f l i g h t  f a c i l i t i e s  and grouni faciiities ere 
judged t o  be reasonable estimates. No technological breakthroughs were found neccs- 
s z y  for  any of the  presectect final facilities. 
mil fli&t f a T i l i t 2 -  costs h c l t t k ~  allc<mce f o r  oomal developent- problems encoun- 
t e r ed  in  any new f a c i l i t y  deve lopmk.  
The bas is  f o r  deriving both ground 
A number cf a t t r a c t i v e  ground test f a c i l i t i e s  and two attractive f l i g h t  research 
a i r c r a n ,  which incorporate tt.; a b i l i t y  t o  &apt t o  varying research goals ,  have 
been iaent i f ied .  The research po ten t i a l  of these concepts, t h e i r  performance, 
approximate costs end development schedules have been determined and are slrmmarized 
ic F i g ~ r e  49. F.c resesick c=pz?;ilitiet zf e x h ,  f z c i l i t y  ~tre assessed i;; TLEZ of 
t h e  operational system being cmsidered and t he  type of research required. This 
accounis f o r  t he  variatior, i n  research capabi l i ty  indicated fsr each f a c i l i t y .  In 
general, t he  research capabi l i ty  of t he  new ground f a c i l i t i z s  is about 1.5 times 
t h z t  of similar exis t ing  ground f a c i l i t i e s ,  and t h e  reseJr th  capabi l i ty  of t he  nev 
f l i g h t  resemch a i r c r a f t  is  aboat 2 t o  2.5 times the  caibinc.? receerch capaki l i ty  of 
all existing ground f a c i l i t i e s .  
nd 
Both research a i r c r a f t  o f f e r  high research czpabi l i ty  a t  an appreciable cost. 
Considering broadness of appl icat ion t o  all po ten t i a l  
In cont ras t ,  t he  Hypersonic ITliLse Tunnel, while offer ing a r e l a t ive ly  lov r e s e u c h  
capabi l i ty  i s  low In cost. 
pit-sc aircraft, the  appi icabi i i ty  of t h i s  tunnel i s  l imited t o  the  high !tach c a p -  
b i l i t y  a i rcraf t  only. 
need, appears somewhat l imited i n  application. 
On t h i s  bas i s ,  t h i s  tunnel, w h i l e  f u l f i l l i n g  a very important 
The major s t ruc tu ra l  test f a c i l i t y  satisfies a very important need. 
gra tes  i n  one locat ion the  capabi l i ty  t o  conduct almost e-y individual  type cr 
conbined C,ypes of s t r u c t - s a l  t e s t i n g  including s t a t i c  and time v w i a n t  mechanical 
and thermal t e s t ing .  
(30.5m) can be accommodated i n  a l t i t c d s  chambers. 
(91.5~) can be accommodated vhen alt- l tgde siSi;latioIi is  not required. 
amars very a t t r a c t i v e  and would =eke a major contribution t o  pro-riding a high 
research c a p b i l i t y  i n  a very itlportant technology area. 
e q i n e  t e s t  f a c i l i t y  i s  necessary i f  today's approach is used t o  develop advanced 
propulsion systems, aut appears too  cos t ly  t o  recammend without having a firm need 
It inte-  
Major s t r u c t u r a l  CoIIQonents ~p t c  50 f ee t  ( l 5 . b )  by 100 f ee t  
Fuli sca le  aircrart .  of 300 f ee t  
This f a c i l i t y  
The canpound turbmachineiy 
FIGURE 49 RELATIVE RESEARCH FACILITY POTENTIAL 
defined. 
seriolls consideration should be given t o  s t a r t i n g  such a f a c i l i t y ,  ca r t i cu la r ly  i n  
v i e w  of t he  i n t e r e s t  i n  advanced turbo;& and turboramjet engines. 
approach s m l d  be t o  i n i t i a l l y  develop t h i s  f a c i l i t y  with a maximum Mach capabi l i ty  
of 3.3. 
thus reduce the a c q u i s i t i m  cost a d  time t o  209 million dollms and 5 years. 
additional. equipment could be added later t o  proviiie t he  maximmlan Mach c q i b i l i t y  
nf 5 * 5 .  
The long lead t i m e  involved i n  fabr ica t ing  the f a c i l i t y  suggests that 
An a l t e rna te  
!his wotild eliminate 2/3 of t h e  coolers and the induction heaters, and 
The 
The ground f a c i l i t i e s  appearing most a t t r a c t i v e  are:  (1) the  High Reynolds 
Number Mach 0.3 t o  8.5 polysonic w h d  tunnel offer ing a capabi l i ty  to conduct a 
broad range of aerodynamic, thermodynuic and propulsion i n t e r n a l  aerodynasics t o  
test both subsor?ic and supersonic combustion ramjets using an in te rmi t ten t  pure air  
supply and o b t a i n b g  cmtinuous engine qua l i f i ca t io r  t e s t i n g  on v i t i a t e d  flow. 
Both research a i r c r a f t  appesz a t t r e c t i v e  , each offer ing a capabi l i ty  of explor- 
The Mach 12 vehicle appecl-rs some- ing di f fe ren t  f l i g h t  regimes and design concepts. 
what more ve r sa t i l e  and of fe r s  growth versions fo r  t he  adaption of many d i f fe ren t  
types of research t e s t ing ,  including scramjet engine t e s t i n g  and launching of upper 
stage veh ichs .  
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The pr inc ipa l  o-rerall  study conclusions are:  
RESEARCH REQUIRpIEh'rS 
1. The most Important areas (technology) of research for the  defined 
operat ional-aircraf t  systems are 
(a) Coriflguration design 
(b)  3hgiue inzegration and cool 
( c )  *3peraiLOnd l i f e  s t ruc tures  
(d) 7ar.tro,lability 
(e ) Flog interact ions.  
2. While mbny of the  poten t ia l  operatiocal systems are  bide'Lg rl5fferent i n  
o p e r a t i a d .  c'x-cept, there  is a significant.  camoual i ty  Sn t he  retcdit ?d 
research hi sach tec'mdogy area. 
3. Most of tne  defined research invalves jnteract ions between technolog'es. 
FLIGH" RESEARCH AIRCRAEIl 
_e 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7. 
0. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
Specialty f l i g h t  research vehicles,  esch as ICY speed hypersonic shape 
a i r c r a f t ,  variable stability, and st-aged vehicles are ?post econcmical 
for se lec t ive  :as=-s, although t h e  scope of these tasks  is limited. 
Significant s i z e  and cost  d i f f e ren t i a l s  exist between f i r l a u c h  md Hori- 
zoatal  Takeoff laurch concepts. 
lover in program ccs t  and provlde the  best test operat icr  capabili ty.  
Airlaunched vehicles are subs ten t ia l ly  
For research vehicles. +.he w i n a  bo<v shape is best su i t ed  t o  s torab le  
propellants and the  a 2  body shape is best suited tc; cryogenic propellants.  
Active t h e m  protect ion systems and integral propellant tauks redcce 
vehicle weight and cost .  
A conservative design appoach has a smal l  cost effect .  A l l  vehicles are 
therefore designed f o r  3.5 g at maximum thermal protect ion systen: temper- 
atures e3d 5.0 g s t ruc tu ra l ly  at reduced temperatures and provide a hi& 
payload capabi l i ty .  
Propellant costs  are  a minor cost  element. 
hypersonic engines is both feas ib le  and eccinomical. 
The use of + fo r  rockets and 
The deve1opmer.t of rwet a d  scranjet  engines is a s igni f icant  cost  
element. IkvelopmeQt of composite cycle turbomachines, i f  required,  is  
a major cost  element. 
Off-the-shelf rocket and turbojet  engines are  available LO satisQ the  
requirements fo r  accelerator  engines, thus reducing program costs  azld 
program i n i t i a t i o n  r i sks .  
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12. 
.-?. 
14. 
The d ivers i ty  of t he  defined research c l ea r ly  ina ica tes  that  the  f l i g h t  
research vehicles should be flexible an5 adaptacle t o  new ami  varying 
research goals. 
unmanned vehizles nei ther  provide t h i s  capabi l i ty  nor do they reduce 
overa l l  progrhm costs.  
.“ aesign cruise  speed capabi l i ty  of M = 6 was best  f o r  t he  M = 6 t o  M = 8 
c lass  of research vehicles.  
When evaluated for a broad research program capabi l j ty ,  
A design cruise  speed capabi l i ty  of EI = I 2  was best for the  14 = 8 t o  M = 12 
L & A  of research vehicles. 
15. 
16. 
17 
18. 
19 
20. 
a. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25 
26. 
Eased on model and bblance s t rengths ,  there i s  a maximum dynamic pressure 
and therefore  a h i m u m  f a c i l i t y  s i z e  t o  achieve a givec Reynolds number. 
Gasdynamic f a c i l i t i e s  can provide research capabi l i ty  f o r  many other dr- 
c r a f t  concepts in txddition t o  t h e  €WAC operational airclifc. 
H i g h  Seync lb  number gasdynamic facilities are within current atate-of- 
the-art and exist- e q u i F n t  performance capabili ty.  
Engine s i z e  and a i r c r a f t  flight path have major impact on engine f a c i l i t y  
z ize  aad cost. 
The law a l t i t u d e  t ransanic  regime is t h e  most cos t ly  and d i f f i c u l t  regime 
in which t o  provide f l i g h t  duplicated conditions. 
Small  c q r d s e s  i n  t r a j ec t c ry  simulation capabi l i ty  can make la rge  
changes in acquis i t ion costs.  
High tenrperature air heaters represent a s izable  acquis i t ion cost  element. 
m i n e  f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  high mass flcws are dominated hy compressor/exhauster 
and dehumidifying cooier costs.  
Air storage systems represent a =:or gasdynamic f a c i l i t y  acquis i t ion cost .  
A carbon-fueied, v i t ia ted-a i r  , dii~,: m o d e  ramjet f a c i l i t y  can provide flight 
Gupiicated c a d i t i o n s  with k s s  technical  r i s k  acd about 1 /3  the  cost  of 
comparable clean a i r  sgatems 
Based on tbe  dual m o d e  ramjet engine t e s t  f a c i l i t y  concept, a much la rger  
engine nodule can be t e s t ed  fo r  less facili’Gy acquis i t ion cost  than e s t i -  
mated i n  pr ior  s tudies .  
Over a ten-fold increase i n  specimen s i z e  fo r  conducting s t r u c t u r a l  research 
with aimltaneous simulation of time var iant  inputs of a l t i t u d e  aer0dynamj.c 
h e a t k g  and mechanical loads can be achieved wi%h current eqcipment. tech- 
nology. 
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27. Structural research f a c i l i t y  capability c a  be supplemented with research 
capability in f lu id  systems and fuel tank dynamics using camon f a c i l i t y  
hardware. 
(Page 7b is  Blank) 
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a. RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is c l ea r  t h a t  a large amvunt of research i s  required before we c-ln proceed 
confidently with advanced aeronautical system. Histor ical ly ,  va5ous  approaches 
have been followed i n  the development of new systems. 
upon a number of complex and interact ing factors.  
the  program ugency based on geopol i t ical  environment and t h e  nat ional  econow, 
which has a d i r e c t  bearing on the  program t i n e  available and t h e  r a t e  of expenditure, 
and (2) t h e  soundness of t he  technology base, which has a d i r e c t  bearing zn ttc risks 
involved i n  being able t o  meet performance objectives and cost  goals. 
The approach followed depends 
Among these f ac to r s  are:  (1) 
Within the  framework of a y e l l  defined set of system requirements, one approach 
This a l so  
Only t h a t  research necessary t o  develop t h e  pa r t i cu la r  opera- 
How- 
is t o  proceed with d i r ec t  procurement of t h e  system as with t h e  C-SA. 
approach i s  t o  proceed i n i t i a l l y  with a prototype system as with the  SST. 
is a d i rec t  approach. 
t i o n a l  system, through prototype t e s t i n g  within the development program, is accom-. 
plished. 
ever,  they are of ten s o  narrowly defined t h a t  t he  data  base cannot be extrapoiated 
with conficlence t o  other potent ia l  systems. 
t he  development of each system involves pa r t i cu la r  associated research t e s t i n g  with 
m a l e s  t overal l  application. 
An a l t e rna te  
The tes t  results obtained have specif ic  and immediate appl!-cability. 
Hence, i n  pract ice  w i t h  e i t h e r  approach, 
A second approach is  t o  eqmi2 t he  iec'mology base as a whole by undertaking 
a foc-used but broad research program w e l l  i n  advance of i n i t i a t i n g  t h e  development 
of potent ia l  opcrLtional systems. 
conducted. 
ment needs of forseeable and plausihle flitme sptems. 
and timely execution. 
ant ic ipat ion of requirements and t h e  forethought employed i n  formulating t h e  program. 
But when properly carr ied t o  completion, t h i s  approach w i l l  y i e l d  results t h a t  are 
applicable t o  t h e  development of not j u s t  one, but several  advanced systems. 
This i s  the premise on which t h e  HYFAC study w a s  
Such a program m u s t  consider t he  develop- This route is not so d l r ec t .  
It requires careful  planning 
The research results obtained w i l i  be only as vsluable as t h e  
The po ten t i a l  applications of hypersopic vehicle,technology are wide-ranging. 
There is consiserable i n t e r e s t  i n  hypersonic commerc'al transports.  Several s tudies  
have concluded t h a t  commercial transports cruising at Mach 6 and above are poten- 
tially competitive with current and proposed lonprange t ransports  at ranges on the  
order of 5000 nm (9260 km). 
several  years io a recoverable launch system fa- xcany earth-to-orbit launch opera- 
tions. 
the  future. 
been studied. These include weapon s y s t m s  designed t o  s a t i s f y  nat ional  requirements 
ic the crrtegories of s t r a t e g i c  offense, reconnaissance, and defense. 
these nissions , hyperscjuic systems prcvide the advantages of r e l h b i l i t y  , operational 
f l e x i b i l i t y ,  and t h e  high performance aecessary f o r  mission effzctiveness and survi- 
val. The requirements f o r  these c i v i l  and mil i tary missions were considered i n  t h i s  
siudy crud the couceptual research f a c i l i t i e s  have the  peter-tial for contributing t o  
the  development of any one of these hypersonic systems. 
"here ns been considerable i n t e r e s t  over t he  past  
Application of hy-personis a i r c r a f t  t3 t h i s  mission holds strong promise fo r  
:4any p o t e n t i d  mil i tary applipations of hypersonic cruise  a i r c r a f t  haye 
For a l l  of 
A gross idea of t he  tize span required t o  introduce an e f fec t ive  nypersonic 
operational system may be obtained by examining t h e  procurement cycle of a number of 
recent programs. 
t h e  art systems and concepts, such as t h e  C 5 ,  F1b and F15 and :mse es sen t i a l ly  
Programs considered include those e s sen t i a l ly  eiqioying s ta te  of 
75 
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employing advanced s t a t e  of t he  ar t  systems and concepts, such as t h e  BTO, SST and 
B1. Representative t i m e  spans (based on ac tua l  and projected da tes )  a re  i l l u s t r a -  
t ed  in  Figure 50. The span time from requirement i den t i f i ca t ion  t o  first f l i g h t  
includes the  research and development, concept fcmula t ion  and def in i t ion ,  and the  
system development e f fo r t s .  These times vary from 4 t o  7 years fo r  s t a t e  of t he  
art systems t o  10 t o  1 5  years f o r  t he  more advanced technolcgy systems. F i r s t  f l i g h t  
t c  I n i t i d  Operational Capability (IGC) var jes  f ron 2 t o  3 years and from 4 t o  5 
years respectiv2ly f o r  t he  above classes .  
Also shown i n  Figure 50 is a representat ive time span f o r  a research program. 
Using the  r e su l t s  of t he  HYFAC study as a basel ine for concept def in i t ion  such a 
program could start immediately. Reasonable confidence i n  achieving program goals 
would 3e avai lable  even u t i l i z i n g  ex is t ing  techr-ology. Increased confidence could 
be achieved through fur ther  technology R & D e f fo r t s .  Knowledge gained from such a 
research a i r c r a f t  program would have d i r ec t  application t o  reducing the  deve lopent  
t i m e  fo r  advanced technology systems. Acquisition of new groirnd f a c i l i t i e s  i s  not 
shown i n  t h i s  example, but they would be phased i n t o  a comprehensive research pro- 
gram i n  a manner wliich would not a f f ec t  t he  conclusion of This analysis. 
Although the  hypersonic f l i g h t  regime has broad pQten t i a l  no spec i f ic  require- 
Further, a mandatmy precursor t o  commitment t o  operational systems w i l l  
ment has been iden t i f i ed  t o  lend mphasis  anC stimulate dedication t o  hypersonic 
research. 
be the  advancement of basic  technclogy through ground f a c i l i t y  research with proof 
of system thrstlgh demonstratioa of f l i g h t  hardware. -Therefore it appears t h a t  with- 
out a research a i r c r a f t  t he  1970's w i i l  be a period c f  evolutionary growth. 
sider ing the  contribution of a f l i g h t  reeersch vehicle program in  accomplishing the  
required research t o  e s t ab l i sh  confidence t o  proceed with develognent of an opera- 
t i o n a l  system, f ive  t o  t e n  years could be saved i n  t h e  t i m e  cycle t o  introduction of 
an operational capabi l i ty  (IN). This analysis  i s  not rigorous, bvt it emphasizes 
t h a t  t he  U. S. c w o t  w a i t  f o r  a f i r m  operational need t o  be iden t i f i ed  p r i o r  t o  
i n i t i a t i o n  of a hypersonic research prcgram. 
Con- 
The &velopent  of hypersonic a i r c r a f t  represents a somewhat grea te r  challenge 
than the  development of c i v i l  and mil i ta ry  a i r c r a f t  now i n  operation. The longer 
development cycle necessar i ly  demands an ea r ly  start on applied i-esearch programs 
empldying su i tab le  f a c i l i t i e s  in  order t o  provide the  ava i l ab i l i t y  of technology 
options f o r  operational hypersonic systems i n  t h e  1980's. A key element i n  t h i s  
developmmt cycle is the  acquis i t ion time span f o r  new research f a c i l i t i e s .  
previously shown, the  flight research vehicles can be delivered i n  l e s s  than f ive  
years from go-ahead. New gromd f a c i l i t y  acquis i t ion time spans vary frm nearly 
four years t o  over e ight  years. These f a c i l i t y  acquis i t ion time spans prohibi t  a 
quick-reaction capabi l i ty  t o  a high-priority need f o r  an operat ianal  hypersonic 
system. 
As 
To present a program ra t iona le  fo r  t he  i n i t i a t i o n  of new research f a c i l i t y  
programs tha% ,an survive the  necessar i ly  c r i t i c a l  evaluation of decision makers 
i s  indeed challenging. A p rac t i ca l  overa l l  assessment m u s t  recognize: 
(1) Competing n8tional p r i o r i t i e s  f o r  new programs, including the  impact 
of t he  space t ransportat ion systen on resources within the  aerospace 
budget. 
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(2) The declining appeal of research and exploratory development pograms 
that  a re  not spec i f ica l ly  directed toward a pa r t i cu la r  application. 
( 3 )  The absence of any generally accer,ted need and sense of urgency f o r  
ilypersonic c ru ise  a i r c r a f t ,  ye t  the prevalence of almost l imi t l e s s  
a t t r a c t i v e  appl icat ions f o r  such a i r c r a f t .  
( 4 )  A generally accepted conviction that it is more d i f f i c u l t  t o  deternine 
what problems need t o  be solved than t o  f ind  the  solut ion t o  known 
problems. 
( 5 )  An environment of conf l ic t ing  views. 
a "Technological Plateau" and an equal number who claim there  i s  no such 
thing as a "Technological Plateau". 
research programs as a Eargin of sa fe ty  t o  ensure we have many options 
avai lable  t o  us and an equal numbor who claim every technological e f f o r t  
m u s t  have a c l ea r ly  defined need which camot  be met adequately be other 
mems. 
Advocates who c l a iv  we have reached 
Advocates wko claim we m u s t  continue 
Guidsnce i n  ordering p r i o r i t i e s  an9 developing a program logic  can he oktained by 
examination of t h e  r e s u l t s  of each element of t he  HYFAC study. 
A major e f f o r t  w a s  devoted t o  es tabl ishing a comprehensive iden t i f i ca t ion  of 
high p r i o r i t y  research. Figure 42 lists the  10 most i q o r t a n t  research cbject ives  
as applied t o  the  complete spectrum of operational systems considered i n  t h i s  study. 
Rnphasis i s  c l ea r ly  indicated i n  s t ruc tures ,  propulsion, and aerodynamic research. 
Further, i f  we ernmine t h e  complete list of research objectives (Reference Vol. I V ,  
Par t  3) fo r  a representat ive system, such as t he  Mach 12 Mili tary S t r ike  System, w e  
see t h a t  eleven (11) research objectives involve development of advanced mater ia ls  
and s t ruc tures ,  emphasizixq reusable thermal protection concepts, seven (7) involve 
engine development and engine/airframe in tegra t ion ,  and eleven (11) invclve config- 
uratioxl development, boundary layer  research, and inlet /nozzle  integrat ion.  
i n t r i n s i c  value of these 29 research objectives of t he  68 applicable research 
objectives represents 55% of t h e  . total  i den t i f i ed  research. 
obtained fo r  each of t he  opel-ational systems ; thus rather dramatically ind icazhg  
the  importance of conducting reseerch i n  the  three  areas previously Lentioned. 
Since these r e s u l t s  represent t he  co l lec t ive  juhement of industry (represented by 
the  stcdy teau) and governnient s c i e n t i f i c  personnel Qbtained i n  a systematic dis- 
c ip l ined  manner we bel ieve they provide va l id  guidance. 
lke 
Similar results are 
An ef fec t ive  program f o r  accomplishing t h e  required research and achieving the  
technology advancements can be dev2loped by analyzing Figure 49. 
gradual development of new ground t e s t  f a c i l i t i e s  t o  fill exis t ing  def ic ien t  research 
capabi l i ty  areas along with a f l i g h t  research a i r c r a f t  t o  demonstrate and ver i fy  
technology advancements would be a reasonable program goal. Such a directed research 
f R c i l i t i e s  prograr would provide solut ions f o r  many problems currect ly  wel l  known 
t o  t he  s c i e n t i f i c  cornunity as w e l l  as t o  many problems current ly  unknown. 
Mach 6 and Mach 12 research a i r c r a f t  provide high research capabi l i ty .  
vehicle ,  although representing a quantum jump in poten t ia l  r e su l t s  i n  a lower 
acquis i t ion cost ($263 million compared w i t h  $398 mil l ion) .  
o f fe rs  extensive growth capabi l i ty  including: (1) horizontal  takeoff and landing 
capabi l i ty  for evaluatinc subsonic and transonic aerodynamics; (2) a b i l i t y  t o  t e s t  
It appears t h a t  
&:th the  
The Mach 12 
The Mach 12 vehicle 
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thermal protection coilcepts and materials; and ( 3 )  scramjet engine development and 
airframe integratior.. 
cost. In  view of i t s  lower cost ,  and greater  g r m t h  po ten t i a l  t h e  Mach 12 vehicle 
appears t o  be a better choice than the  Mach 6 a i r c r a f t .  
These options are available at modest increases i n  program 
The Hypersonic Impulse Tunnel i s  a very e f f ec t ive  f a c i l i t y  f o r  hypersonic 
wind tunnel research and m a y  be acquired at reasonable cost .  
t i o n  i s  l imited t o  systems o2erating at speeds abov-? Mach 8. 
however, has application t o  all of the po ten t i a l  operational sys tem studies and 
may be acquired at ressonable cos t ,  
However i t s  applica- 
The Polysonic Tunnel 
The Xajor Structu;.al Test f a c i l i t y  provid.es a capabi l i ty  t o  conduct d e v e l o p  
ment and ve r i f i ca t ion  tes ts  i n  all areas of s t r u c t u r a l  i n t e r e s t  and i n  a single  
cer,.tral location. 
acquired in irxremcntal s teps  thus reducing the spending r a t e .  
To acquire t h i s  capabili ty i s  qui te  cost ly ,  but it could be 
The development of advanced airbreathing propulsion syst;oms is the  key t o  
future  hypersonic a i r c r a f t .  
jets, but substant ia l  increases i n  the performance capabi l i ty  of exis t ing engine 
test f a c i l i t i e s  are  required t o  develop and f l i g h t  qualify such engines. 
cant increases i n  temperature, pressure and mass flow capabi l i ty  are  necessary. 
Acquisition of such new engine tes t  f a c i l i t i e s  i s  therefore  qui te  costly.  
spec i f i c  i den t i f i ed  program appl i ra t ion would be iequired t o  justif 'y i n i t i a t i n g  
acquisit ion of t he  c a p l e t e  Turbomachinery f a c i l i t y  capabili ty.  
t h e  s t ructure  f a c i l i t y ,  t h e  t o t a l  capabi l i ty  could be acquired i n  incremental s t eps ,  
thus reducing the  necessary funding r a t e ,  while available t e s t i n g  capabi l i ty  w a s  
being increased. 
Modest speed increases are achie-*able w i t h  t-uboram- 
Signifi-  
A 
However, as with 
Major spec; increases are achievable w i t h  supersonic combustion ramjets. 
Unlike turboraTdets, modules of the compleie scramjet engine may be t e s t e d  t o  
devclop and q1.dify t h e  cm.;lete engines. The concept developed f o r  a dual m o d e  - raw= tes t  f a c i l i t y  integr;t.es the engine module i n  t h e  f a c i l i t y .  This reduces 
the  mass f l aw  requirements and, combined with a unique application of a carbon 
com5-stor f o r  producing high temperature v i t i a t e d  air, r e s u l t s  i n  reducing t h e  costs  
of such f a c i l i t i e s  by an order of magnitude (compared t o  previous design concepts). 
This f a c i l i t y  also provides a capebi l i ty  t o  perform d i r ec t  connect testing of 
smaller turboramjets and thennostructural tests of s ignif icant  s i z e  s t ructures .  It 
has wide app'.! :ation and can be acquired at reasonable cost. However it dces re- 
quire develo-ent of a carbon combustor system. As discussed i n  Vol. I V Y  Part 2,  
a smaller s i z e  supersonic combustion ramjet test f a c i l i t y  would be achievable by 
modifying the  Von Karmen Fac i l i t y  at  AEDC, incorporating a new tes t  sect ion and a 
carbon combustor. 
In  consideration of t he  above a x q r e h e n s i v e  research program inciuding 
i n i t i e t i o n  of a &ch I2 f l i g h t  research a i r c r a f t  and a gradual upgradic!: of selected 
ground research f a c i l i t i e s ,  i s  recommended. 
Elements of tSc Mach 12 research aircra?t program should include: 
(i) An in-depth system de f in i t i on ,  development plan,  anC f l i g h t  test plan, 
with spec i f i c  research goals established and related t o  pa r t i cu la r  future 
aircraft, followed by acquisit ion of the research a i r c r a f t .  
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(2) A design development and t e s t  program f o r  hydrogeh reg-.ne-atively cooled 
panels of the i n l e t .  
( 3 )  Design def ini t ion of t he  scram.\& engine, followed by component d e v e l o p  
m m t  and tes t ing.  
COnCUrient e f fo r t  directed t G w a r d  b,ound f a c i l i t y  upgrading should include: 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3 )  
(4: 
Development of carbon combustor system 
Modification of t h e  ViX f a c i l i t y  
Acquisition of t he  Dual Mode Ramjet f a c i l i t y  
Acipisj.tion of the Polysonic wind tunnel 
The time phasing f o r  t h i s  concurrent program i s  i l lustrated in  Figure 51. 
Many studies terminate with recommendations fw f l u 2 . b ~  studies t o  explore 
additional options end a l t e rna t ives  and e x h e  new problems. 
case with HYFAC. 
now. 
This i s  Qot t h e  
"he results from t h i s  study indicate  t h a t  t h e  time f o r  action i s  
The program recommende3 from t h i s  study presents a viable plan f o r  progress 
through actim. 
f l i g h t  research. 
ad-;ance t h e  various technology &reas ident i f ied i n  the  resei-rch requirements analy- 
sis of t h e  HYFAC.study. 
It recognizes t h e  nee6 f o r  a balance between ground research and 
Each type of research i s  necessary i f  we are t o  s ign i f i can t ly  
Each type of research w i l l  satisfy s p x i f f z  Leeds i n  
o obtaining understanding of fundmental pr inciples  aua 1r;vs 
o developing design r i thods and concepts 
o obtaining proof of design and environment 
In  tc is  we;y t h e  confidmce, in t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  commit t h e  various technologies t o  
operational systems, w i l l  be achieved. 
The recommended prograrr! w i l l  focus e f f o r t  and resources t o  exploi i  the  unex- 
Only by such programs w i l l .  t h i s  nation r e t a i n  i t s  plored aeranautical  f ront iers .  
leaderchip and superior i ty  i n  aeronautics. 
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FIGURE 51 MASTER SCHEDULE 
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